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A&E Link Events, Student Affairs, and the

Dean of Students office. Student

Activities and Student Union
have taken the lead in much of
the otganization and planning,

according to Coordinator of
Special Events/Activities Mary-Lu

Freano.
The theme of the festival is all

about welcome. "It's an effort to
ptovide a wonderful welcome to
all the new students, and also a
welcome back to the returning
students," says Freano.
"Community memb'ers have

always been welcome to it, it'

really a nice opportunity for them
to learn more about the univetsi-

ty if they'e not well acquainted,
or fust to maintain their connec-
tion if they ate.m '1t's a great way
to begin building a sense of com-
munity for the year," says Pitman.

Every year between five and

seven thousand people attend

this major university event. For

.boih new and returning students,

it is a chance to become more
familiar with the people, services

and organizations in our campus
and community, as weil as
become oriented to the universily

in a fun and casual manner. For

local businesses and groups, as
well as the university, it is an

opportunity to educate students

and citizens about what they

have to offer to Ihem and to the

community. For the general pub-

lic, it is a refresher course to teac-

quaint them with their town and
with the school vkich is such a
large part of it. For one and all,

Palousafest promises lo be a very
fun.and informative time.

Scheduled this year for Satutday,

August 21st, from 4 to 11 p.mv
the event will include about 100
exhibits by university depart-

ments, campus 'fFices, student

organizations, local vendors, and

community businesses and otga-
nizations. In addition, there will
'be live, music by the university

marching band and several live

bands, a series of activities, and a
small carnival. The entire festival

will take place on the corner of
Sixth and Rayburn streets near the
Law School building. In case of
rain, the carnival will be can-
celled and most of the exhibits

will be moved to the SUB ball-

The carnival, which is the first

ever for the festival, begins the

evening of August 20th and will

run Satutrfay during the main

event as welt. It will feature six

rides and a sel

beverage booths
Exhibits will

p.m. until dusk.

plays and give-a

a wide array of
businesses. Papa
Gambino's will

Evetythtng ftom

chutch and reli

nearly every
make their ptese

displays are not hmtted to local

groups; Apple Computer will

have a representative on the
scene. It's definitely a place,
where you can find just about

anything that's going on on carn-

pus," says Tanya Snyder, in the

SUB main office. 'There's going

to be someone thee representing
it."

The live bands will be playing

from 680 until 1080. The Ul

Marching Band will be first, fol-

lowed by a variety'of other bands.

Local ska band Skalami will play
from 630 to 7:15, followed by
ruSs. Made up entirety of Ul stu-

dents, ruSs specializes in

pop'mck and will play both well-

known hits and original numbers.

Stranger Neighbor, a 3-1/2 year
old band also out ofMnimw, will

play original tunes of a genre

which. one of the members

described as "funk, folk, pop and
jazz" from 830 until 1080.

University of Idaho Argonaut
Food Review: Treaty Grounds

MOSCOW, Idaho —For the
past six years, students have been
welcomed. back to the new
school year by Palousafest, a uni-

versity event that combines orien-

tation, information, and enterlain-

ment into one of the most unfor-

gettable events of the entire
school year.

The event was started by the
office of the Dean of Students in

collaboration with several other
student sevices and entities in

order to provide a highly visible,

fun activity the weekend befote
classes begin. According to dean
of students Bruce Pitman, it was
created to provide a "nice mix of
entertainment and activities" for

the returning students.

Palousafest is stilt otganized

through the collaboration of sev-

eral university offices, including

Student Union, Student Activities,
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ection of food and

be open from 4
They include dis-

ways all day from

tocal groups and
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be serving food.
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'.'ote like a" family', testaurant than that tide w'ould
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MOSCOW, Idaho —Students returning for the

'?

e ts

fall semester will be coming back to a new and.
improved campus network Already one of the

most wired. cotteys in the nation, lhe Ul has

just mmpteted a network upgrade in'mnjurtc-

tion with Cisco that will significantly enhanceits

mmputer and infoimation services to both stu-

dents and faculty.-

thbrktng nights and weekends fttom July 6th

to AUgUst 9th, lhe Unlvetstty'5 information ancl

Technology'ervices has been'etforming:
major upgracks on most of the campus rtet-

wolk The mtes or backbone of the ne&

wort? which resides in the liS machine mom,
the basement of the library, McCture Hall, and
Gibb Hall, was entirety upgraded with new
Cisco 6500 networking switches and torutets.

'he

"edge" of the network, or the hubs which
testde in the wiring closels of nearly. every cam.
pus building, are the places'wham students and
faculty mnnect directly lo the netvvortc; Thelop
tralc~ucing hubs,«about half of ih'edioial

number, were upgraded from a shaiecI -$0',
megabitenvttonment to a switched1(knegabit
environment. The backbone was upgraded to-

4 gigabits.

"To put it in layman's terms, we added moIi.*.

lanes to the highway," says Chuck Linham;,:"='.-'. t

Assxiate Director of ITS. "At. tectucedihe'traif- -.".

fic jams and allowed the trafFtc to flaw qutdItsc,"''- '=-.==.

The primary advantages of the new network,', —,=-:;
will be speed,.reliability, and ttsdundancjj.-''II"

'r

old network went at 55 miles an hair, our .,"'-:.=

new network Boss 2,000 mites'an hcUr,".sijs. -':;.
Lanham. For the averayi'~ th5 mssitIt ".o;"'..
faster email and internet severe, in additlan to .'-'::=„-"-

improved tetiabittty. The c0te of this itelwork ii'::-'~:
supported by nsdundant links.m that tf'OlIe:Of,"- .':,~=„

the sites wete down, the bther's would ptdc.vp,,'- =:, =,

!
the workload.

Most oi the equipment trom the old nettr?semite:: '.:«-
is still in place, but has been assigned to

clier-'='nt

tasks. The Ufltversity has now'tttltety
swttchedctvertothenewsystemtoplovidetiet-'- -„==;-;) ',

1 ter lntoml85on services to everyone on cam-

The total mst of the ptoject, aided by match-

ing funds fttom asm, was apptoxttrtatety

$480,000. On the open ~it woukl have
mst nearly $800,000. A Cisco tteptesentatIve

was on sile for the mihAem of the project, and
the tTS also worked closely with the Univetstty

colleges and depattments.
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"Perhaps the most
'

diverse 'show,one'tele-''".

vision today,:which is"
'ne

of conttoversy by,
'many 'paients, is the
cartoon 'Simpson's.
Watchin'g"... one --

episode is like travel-

ing through ariy major
city in America. We
se'e people of atl races
including Caucasian,
African-American,
ASIan American, and

Middle Eastern. one
that . teptesents
Arneitcan ptepte."
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'ng with investigations and education on the
the liaison between the faculty, slaffard liv-

with ail student issues, and works with the
Women's Center with specific education-

a lot of time wotking with living groups,

important student issues.

committed on the Ul campus last year

njuiy to'ptopetty, theft and 'alcohol related

.;::,""'.'
o' ~

Campus Police is located ori the comer of Third StreE.'t and Line

«

spends time asstsb

Ul campus. He is

lng gmUpsj'eals
SAS o%ce and tlie

al pmgrams.
Haldeman spends

educaling them about

The main crimes

malioous i

incldenoes..

the
University of Idaho Argonaut

'OSCO+ Idaho —Thee aie sevttsaI'ways lo keep out'of.-

tmubte when'the Univetsfty of Idaho'is tn ses'sion. 'ou can-
. wotk full time and ret have a. life, live';by your setf and

bemme a hermit, or spend a lot of quality time with your
'avoritelibrarian.

Acceding to Ststgeant Tery Haldeman of the MosclottIr

; Police Department, "using common sense, knowing the dif-

ference b~n right and ~ and acting tike you did

when yau lived at home," will keep you out of ttoubte and

possibly out of jail in Moscow
.'%MB enmurage ~ts tt have furi, but to do it teyem-

'ly, we'te ret the party police," said Hatdem«an.- "My favorite

place lo be with students is in fiont.of them one on one, my
'eastfavorite is issuing lhem a citation or standing.behtral

them with handcuff's."

Since most stud+a who attend the University of Idaho have

never been in a lot ofmntact with police, most students seem

to find it "unsettling,m acmrding to Haldeman.

Providing a safe living environment for the tesidents of
Mosmw and the Untvetsity of ktaho is the main goal of
Hatdernan, who has been working in cooperation with the

University of Idaho and the Mosmw Potim Department since

July 'I 996.
As the Campus Community Policing Officer for the

University of Idaho and the City of Moso3w, Haldeman

i«r

. perp[~ perItftirI aVer Setb
r,..Hundred's of parking

pertrifts are sold to stu-

—dents every year. But,

;wh y" can't you always

.—.:findaparkingpiacel The

:=park it'ig services sell fOFe

-.r-rrno rit'ermits than there

are 'parking places.

go(ti l ed b(uc

'baiad on intotrna5on hund on the Ul ttyebsita

Photo by ttuth Snow
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The Students'oice

Collegiate Member

Now until September 1'I, the exhibit entitled

"Redjsmverjng Lewis and Clark" will take vjsI-

ID5 on a photographic journey by Levyiston's

own photo guru Mike Venso Vj'nso traced the

historic trail during the summer of 1998 to docu.

ment the Trail as it exists today, leaving the audI.

ence asking the question, what exactly does th5
Ul PreSidt betS llktir fOy Wig ~"~ne and enby js Aee., help in the event of an erne ency or

To enter, send one photograph in only one of down.

ASUI Resident Mahrnood Sheikh challenges fil foi(owing categones: People bave(, pets, 'or more information p(eas c~b,ct th In(and

Washingtori State Student Body President Steve children, sports, Aatuie, action, humor, portrai-'ssociation, 1717 West Fou~ Avenue,
s p g I

3 Sheikh issued a Iet ture, or other The photo -must be a ~~I~~ orv 'Spokane, W

t"~UVRE ch I(~jngd IOSI%P id tof black~~-white print(un~A~)s 8wx1(y'~ -

'~
~P% f ~

NeW HdtStillgS tO glVe StUClHlaS Opbmistic visitors will siartirig the tour will ffnd
between WSU and UI to have All entries must include the phoIographer's

his head shaven or dw winner. name and address on the hack as well as tlw cat- flew btiying Qphnng .

~iimi~t b rattck didy m b

layer is jn iaji these should be sent to: The international Ljbraiytof TheoidEmstbujidjng is+dingjntherakesfor

days and I believe our chances Photography, Suite 10'1-9004, 3600 Crondaii a huge selection of books, softwaIe, music and
on contact Lewt

Lane, owings Mills, MD 21117. Entries must be more' .
G I F(g A'ri 8 Q,ygyy (208) 799 2243

post marked by September 15 1999 Hastings, a nation wide media metchant with

139 stores spanning the country, has found a

AAA prOVides rOadSlde adViSe W havea(ways (ooked at the Moscow mar- Ul Wff MCggber pledge tOh

lost between the two teams. Got the hooptie ride blunt AAA has mht„. ket and ~ jud waibng hr W right op@ -
l+erlfldtt((O(fldti pggjtgy 8

R b . Ajty said Reg

The wirining Student Body Ptesjdent will shave when the '72 Ford pinto decides to ma(function
nng . ', Washington, D.C.L)njversjty of Idauho'stag

the losing Student Body Resident's Hair, do Aot panic. Signal and pull completely off the ~k;„; CDS „~CDS
member Thomas„" .Sa yerr .fact(!bes engInee'r,

The winning Student Body President will shave road, and turn on emergency'((ashets. Use . ' ' ' ' . ' was ejecta'drto a three'-Year term on theboald ct'f

the losing Student Body Resident's hair at the, e~ ' '
th h' . If

Mvj~ andrenh(s, toy, p hrs and tw iW.. directors of the intemafjona( 'D(strictv E"
, e mubonw enmltlng eve tce. n~- A~~jngt Witbker H~ng t dlbonallybywinner's choice of location within one week essary,exitfmmdwpassengersideofdtevehicie, '.."Assooiatiori IIDEAI at Ihe organizaliorfs K%I

a((er the football game., to avo~jd the 'skofbeing mangledbya oncom
to ~~""~"~ y ~ " so»u"" 'so

annupl Conference and Trade Show of Boston
The winning Student Body Resident will shave, ing vehicle. ', " " "

mi '-c all &%Ada( and Coug fishing hah, ~
Sawyer rnanagevs rtahe stevarrn disb„bubm

the losinosing StudentBodyptesjdent's hair ata(oca- As soon as possible, set up re(lectors, flares, or ~i ~ '
chilled-water systems that'serve Campusvbuj(d-

tion within a 3mjle radius of the winner's cam- other signa( devices to a(ett passing motorists .", ' ings. "Probabl the best rts of the store, however,

PUS. If waiting for assistance and the ternperatUre ~k d CD 15 99 f Q „District eneigy is an eficjent, envvironmental(y
are the prices. Hastings featutes '(0'/o-30c%%d o(fall

For questjonslcomrnents please contact Sheikh permits, return to your vehicle and lock all doors
' '

tesponsjb(e medxd of heating arid cool(Ago
at 885-6331 a~rollupd wi~~.lfa~lmkjngguy ~ f d, H

. building. Dj~(a ~my ~ p&u~Doors for the new Hastings, located on thjtd-
in a Screammask, orsomeoneother than a uni- ~ I ff ~ nd <~ P ( „~i(, ri,

f hofwaterancVorchj((edwaterata'centra(
pe~to COflteSt formed police officer stops, roll down the win- rd plant The steam. or water is then piped urider-'-

dow only enough to ask them to telephone the
ing lot, will open November 23

gtound to!Adividual buj(dings within a'designat-
Owings Mills, MD —The International Library of police, your auto club, a tow -buck or service
Photography is pleased to announce that over station., New l.QWiS and Clark eXhibit tO piocesses.,

v

$60,000in pnzes willbeawaided thisyear in the Since surtoundjngs andhazatds'(such as active be ShOWn lrl i eWlStOn . Headquarteied in, Washington, D.C., the
International Open Amateur Photography volcanoes, brain eating zombies, and Blair "f000-member IDEA is composed of district
Contest PhotograPhers fmm the Moscow atea, Witches) vary, use your best judgment in decid- Lewis and C(ark may be dead but their (

heating and cooling executives, managers, engi-
tiY 'ng wither to stay with your vehicle or go(orhelp. (Ives on,n a m((ection of photographs exhibited neeis Consultants, v equipment,supp(leis andtheir shaieof over 1,300prizes. The deadline for A cell phone or ciffzen's band (CB) radio is a now at Lewiston's Lewis~iaric Center for puts 8 other officials fiom 18 diffetent countries.

thecontestisSeptember15,1999. Thecontestis good investment that cari be used to summonmmon

Iu'rc
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tsctktapbbyabad twice emetdydtritftsdtaacadendc ',,' .a~d. ~::,,...=..'SIOA BflCI demanding H5 Car t t ~ .-.- ..- - I - . '; ... !.
majlingOut Oedenbaals IOSCHOO(S. -
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IA(c HB(i G-11, Stop by the office or . A(It-r the IBtjonshjpr ended (ast Year, Futyctw tried ID'u~ 37 ~ - .
~Course( Ag Center lCa(( 885-6121 for more jnfoririabon mrnmjthjrASe(ftD Bprivate rnenta( hospita( IA IAI stem
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the only reason he contacted Greg
Tourtlotte, Fish and Game's regional

supeivisor, "I went in to say, 'Here I

am, here's what happened. Did I

break the lawP
Tourtlotte said because Alltus killed

a second Iaige bull without bothering
to get out of his tree stand and check
on the first one he had shot, another
hunter was deprived of the chance to
take a trophy elk.

The incident occuned in October
near the St Joe River.

After discovering he had killed an
elk he initially thought his shots had
missed, Alltus said he considered
making the six-hour round trip to a
telephone to notify authorities. But
since it was a Sunday he concluded
he would be unable to reach any
Fish and Game officials, and because
it was warm he feared the meat
would spoil by the time he returned.

Alltus said he put his son's lag on
one of the elk, then the group gutted

and quartered the animals and
packed them out The next day Alltus

said he called an acquaintance with

Fish and Game in Boise for advice,
That person told him not to worry

about it, said the lawmaker who

once cited haivesting big game as a
way low-income residents could
stretch meager incomes.

"Ifthat guy had said, eYou have to

understand, Jeff, you ate beaking
two or three laws,'y next phone
call would have been to the Coeur
d'Alene Fish and Game office,'said
Alltus, who is an insurance agent.

Tourtlotte said several laws were
broken including failure to report the
incident at the time, tagging an elk
with another hunter's license and
asking another hunter to give up his

tag for an animal he did not kill.

Alltus also provided false informa-

tion to Fish and Game on final hunt

report forms at the agency's office,
Touitlotte, said. Then Alltus entered
the anders in a local sporting 'goods

store's big game contest, and he ate
some of the meat

However, Tourtlotte said, at least
one factor helped Alltus'case.

"Where the person comes forward
of their own volition - granted maybe
because he's afraid somebody'
going to turn him in - we take that
into consideration arid generally look
for some mmpiomise chaige," he
said.

!
BOISE, Idaho (AP) —Eighteen peo-

ple, including 13 fiom southwestern

Idaho, were indicted on federal drug
trafficking charges in what authorities

said was the biggest victoiy against
methamphetamine in idaho history.

!

"rhis will send shock waves to those

people who are dealing in metham-

pheremire," Cov. Dirk Kempiheme

said Wednesday. "The wed is, 'Don'

do business in idaho because you'e
going to be put out of business and
behind bats.

Kempthorne joined U.S. Attorney
Betty Richardson and a number of top
federal, state and local law enfoice-

: . ment 'officials in heralding the 31/2-
year cooperative investigation as a
breakthrough in the war against drugs.

The chaiges allege a distribution ring

centered on a, Nampa family and its

friends and associates trafficked mote
, than 100 pounds ofrneth valued at $1

million to $2 million. But Assistant U5.
Attorney Kim Lindquist said that prob-
ably was just a fraction of the drugs
actually involved, most of:which
allegedly were manufactured in
Mexico and bought to Idaho via
California.

Fourteen of the 18 people named. in
the Aug. 5 indictment already. had
been taken into custody. Richaidson
said a trial is scheduled to begin Sept.
21, and if mnvicted each of the defen-
dants, which range in age fiom 'I 8 into
their 60s, faces fiom 10 years to life in
prison..

State chaiges also ate being consid-
ered, and Lindquist said the investiga-
tion that started in January 1996 and
made use of initial leads gained as long
as 15 years ago was continuing.

Kempthome said that in the
final'onths

before the indlclment and sub-
sequent anests.as many as 50 Idaho
State Police troopeis 'includirige '30

'~'iticipalid'in,lhe'case, foal,
'Sti'Ickfaden,"dl~f'"'Cf'I the "tdah6

. Ok'gt'trneht of thw'itf~nt, said
.about 80 omcersr from 14 agencies
helped execute iecent vvamnts.

"This is a significant investment of
iesouices by the state of Idaho. But
we'e absolutely senous, we'ie going
aller these people. And today we have
signihcant results,'aid Kempthorne,
who has made methamphetamine the
primary focus of his'dministration's
antidiug efforts.

Striddaden said 99 meth labs alieady
have been busted in Idaho this year,
mmpaied with 98 during all of 1998,
But none of those cases have comb
close to the one Richardson called
"one of the leger illegal drug opera'-
tions in the

Northwest.'OEUR

D'ALENE, Idaho —A

northern Idaho legislator has turned

himself in for killing too many elk last

.hunting season - nine months after

the fact
As a iesult, the Idaho Department

of Fish and Game cited Republican

Rep. Jeff Alltus of Hayden for posses-

sion of an illegally killed elk. The vio-

lation, to which Alltus said he would

plead guilty, carries maximum penal-

ties of $1;050.
Alltus said he contacted Fish and

Game two weeks ago to see whether

he broke the law by shooting two

bull elk last season and putting his
son's elk tag on one of them. He con-
tacted authorities only after an
acquaintance called and said, "kind

of in a thieatening manner ...'I muld

go to the news media with this,"'said

Alltus, an outspoken conservative.H~ Alltus said that was not
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ADD MS 161 AND MS 111 LAB
Exciting Challenges
With NO Obligation!

HWY 95

Some of the thrilling activities you will be able to participate in:
White Water Rafting

Rappelling
Mountaineenng

Camping

. Lauder

Brown's+,.Furniture

getter 1'our lIame - Better Four LIvtag

105 Lauder Moscoe; Idaho 83843
(208)882-2716

MS 101 —Intro to Milita
CRN SEC Cr/hrs T
12815 01 . 1 LEC
12816 02 1 - LEC
1281.7 03 1 LEG
12818 04 1 LEC
12819 05 1 LEC

Science
Da Time . Place
T 9:30-10:20am MIGYM500
W 10:30-11.:20am M GYM 500
W 2:30«3:20 M GYM 500
R 10:30-11:20am M GYM 500
R 12:30-1:20 m M GYM 500

How to do it
See what the course has to offer you.

Talk to Captain Applegate or Captain Conway in
Room 8-34, Memorial Gym

885-6528fT464
ADD MS 101 AND MS 111I

Sections available:

Instructor
Franz Conea
Franz Cone
Franz Cone
Franz Conwa
Franz Cone

MS 111 —I eadershi Lab
CRN SEC Cr/hrs T e D
12821 1

Time
TBA

Place Instntctor
KIBBIE Franz Cone

1
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customers coming into the (Pullman)

restaurant saying Why, don't you ! Q i
come to Moscow,'o we did, said

Reed.

~ e ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

Moscow —One of the Pullman's

favorite eateries is ex
Moscow.

Basillio's, famous for i

fast Italian cuisine h

remodeled the for-

mer Charlie's

Smokehouse, locat-

ed across from

Friendship Square
on Main Street in the
historic Moscow
Motel.

The new restaurant

plans to open it'

doors Wednesday,
August 23 with Grand 0
brations scheduled for

September.

According to owner L

the move to Moscow was

ly planned.
nWe were always gettin

e

~+~a@;::~.

s

Photo by Sargio Brown

view of the murials being painted in Moscow's own
hich opens August 23rd.

Panding to The Moscow Basiliips will include

all of the menu items of the Pullman"great nd branch, with a twist, the new iestau-
as recently rant will feat,e full ~Nice dlnina

EEvolutpnhasb n~m,ub
pf the trad i, member Janet Waugh, who opposed

of the, conference room near the state cap'tol.

Pullman outlet,'Instead of Kansas'urriculum havin

more and more credibility, it will havec anges II

include the addition

of~ral ~lonal- Theb ~mkdonamodifi~v~-
sion of curriculum guidelines for

and nine b rs on
school th t eliminat evolubon as a

p The Moscow way to describe the emergence of new

p ning eel~ menu willincludemoKseaf~and ~les forinst nceth ~lubonof

lunches startin a $3 95
'eaving intact references to "microevo-

ewis Reed, BQQiijp s npw pffers ~p/,ce to the
lubon," or changes that occur within a

Garden Lounge, also located in the
The theory of evolution was devel-

g Moscow oped by 19th-century Biitish scientist

Charles Darwin. His discoveries were

1
c}

~}ttt}

All eligible Moscow Pqsidents are encouraged to participate in

the FREE Curb iti Etttrbetge Recttcting Program. Etigibte house-
holds are those w(tdh."m'.

gAre locatd8Fjyjthii1 the CJtjj of"MOSCow=''j
~LIve in ar 'trtsiUenq@<gltiT.four,„gr,feyyegunits

+Places,trash.can on-the cunr'b.,for.,collection

If your householIII rrileets tp)je~req'uirements, please contact
Moscow Recypling at"'f82-0590.':..@jirrjore infgrsmation.

If you are not Iigiblir for tite"'Curmb Itl prpgVqm, you are en-
'couraged to use pscejy„-A@cc~cb'nga44.:hour-Bt3igycling Drop-off
Center, located at 0"I"H=.rJacittren@t-"iI1'MMMM

ip'asillio's

is npw hiring for

all positions.A sneek pre
Basilio's, w

Call Basillios Pullman for

details 892-3848

Simply Nails 8 Tanning
~ Artificial Nails ~ Spa INanicures
~ Spa Pedicures ~ Niega Tanning Unit

315 S. Grand Ave.
Pullman 334-TTQ6

115N, Jackson
Iiioscow 882-7706

!
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The College of Ministry Training is not affiliated with WSU or the ur.

,.:"-!..}J
'Q

ira.e~i <K

a s
"ti'lt" }Prat,Fast

Earn transferable eneral
-,.:, education credits rom a

'"-': Christian world view and/or
complete a Bible college
degree while attending
WSU! or the UI.

GN rrt icFE~..!(509) 9M'-9545
Undergraduate and graduate degrees offered.

Zioiiy 9rua'rr Sr~
ollege of Ministry Training

5 SW Klmball ~ PUIIrnan. WA 99163-2 I 46 ~ (509)332'-3545

evolution
famously argued in the 1925 "Scopes

Monkey Tnal," in which the state of
Tennessee put teacher John Thomas

Scopes on trial for knowingly infringing

a law banning the teaching of evolu-

tion.

Defended by prominent trial attorney
Clarence Danow, Scopes was convict-

ed and fined the minimum $t00 but

the verdict was reversed on a techni-

cality by the state Supreme Court:
Prior to Wednesday's vote,'he presi-

dents of Kansas'ix public universities

wrote a letter saying the new standards

"will set Kansas back a century:and

give haid-tp-find science teacheis no
choice but to pursue other career fields

or assignments outside of Kansas.
''The argument that teaching evo-

lution will destmy a student's faith in

God is no more true today than it was

during the Scopes trial in 1925," the

letter said.

VICTORY FOR RELIGIOUS

GROUPS
Banning evolution from the class-.

ioorn gave conservative forces a victo-

ry after previous attempts tp eliminate

.evolution in slates including Alabama,

Arizona, Georgia and Nebraska.

.Religious groups have argued that

evolution cannot be proven, and some
feel that evolution is not in accordance
with Biblicai teachings regarding the

origins of life.

Teaching evolution misleads stu-

dents, said Tom Willis, director of the

Creation Science Association for Mid-

America, which helped write
Kansas'urriculum

proposal.

. "It's deception," Willis said prior to
the vote. "You can't go into the labora-

tory or the field and make the first fish.

When you tell students that.~ience
has determined {evolution tp be true),
you'e deceiving them."

Lecture Needed ~

Pay Starting at $6l hour,
earn up to $9/ hour

t'
t,,

!"

!
\

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
To open or close your

account or to inquire about
. billing information please

contact us at

For more inforination d'c an application, call ASUI lecture notes,
885 - 5231 or stop by the ASUI Offrce in ths SUB.

Student and Temporary Employmen
Services

~ eu
nm»
mm e

1 a e E ~ s ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~

ilN: '

Current student employment
opportunities.M Other employment related services.~ Check out our website:.
www.utdaho.edu/hrslsep. i

. Visit us in the SUB ort the, firstfloor
across from the credit union.

Ufilities
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'arketed as "America's Favorite

Neighbor," each Applebee's reflects

the neighborhood in which it is locat-

ed. The decor further conveys this

theme with photographs and memora-

bilia highlighting hometown heroes,
local schools and area history.

'pplebee's International, Inc. report-

ed earnings per share for the Fiscal year
ended December 27, 1998, of $1.67
on both a basic and diluted basis,
before an extraordinary charge of 2
cents per share. This was an increase of
16percent on basic and 17 percent on
a diluted basis over 1997.

SUMMER:SQUKEZP,
, IIItppl~s'aIe'ctnfjiIrrit':Journo~,''j

aI

bi

oi
zk

Photo by Sergio Brown

'pp'lebee's International, Inc. com-
pleted an initial public offering of its

common stock in 1989. Subsequent
offerings of the company's stock took
place in March 1992 and July 1995.
The stock trades on the Nasdaq
National Market tier of the Nasdaq
Stock Market under the symbol APPB.

~ ~ ~ r

University of Idaho Argonaut

Applebee's is coming. Labeled as a
oi "Neighborhood Grill," Applebee's fol-

lows the trend of Chili's, TGI Friday's

and othes, offering a variety of dishes

from steaks to fajitas.

The new Moscow restaurant located
< on the Moscow/Pullman highway, in
< front of Staples, will start training

~-'mployees August 16, and open it'

r. doois the 23~.
A side from Applebee's Tex-Mex

menu, the restaurant offes a full bar,
~ with specialty drinks and beers.

'he Applebee's Skinny:

'pplebee's was founded in Atlanta,

Georgia by Bill and T. J. Palmer; The

Palmers envisioned a restaurant which

would ptovide full service, consistent-

ly good food, treasonable prices and
'uality service in a neighborhood set-

ting. Their first restaurant, T. J.
~ 'Applebee's Edibles 8r Elixiis opened in

No

'n 1982, the Palmers opened their

second Applebee's in Atlanta and in

1983, to fulfill a dream of nationwide

expansion, the Palmers sold the
Applebee's concept to W. R. Grace
and Co. As part of the transaction, Bill

Palmer was named president of the
Applebee's Division of an indirect sub-

sidiary ofW. R. Crace. In that capacity,
Palmer guided the operation from its

entrepreneurial beginnings to a full-

fledged franchise system. The Palmers

became Applebee's franchisees in

1985 and today own 22 Applebee's in

Atlanta.

* When Applebee's International, Inc.
acquired Applebee's in 1988, there
were 54 restaurants. The Applebee's
concept now is the world's latgest
casual dining brand and in the second
quarter of 1998 became the first casu-
al dining concept with 1,000 testau-

rants. As of December 27, 1998 there
were 1,064 Applebee's restaurants

open system-wide (ihcluding 247
company and 817 franchise testau-

rants). In less than four years,
Applebee's has doubled in size, with

over 500 restaurants opening since
December 1994. The company now
expects the development potential of
the Applebee's concept in the United

States to be at least 1,800 Applebee's

'n 1988, Applebee's International,

inc. became the restaurant chain's fran-

chiser when Kansas City franchisees,
Abe'ustin and John Hamra, pur-

chased the rights to the Applebee's

concept from W. R. Grace. The name
was changed to Applebee's
Neighborhood Crill & Bar to reflect the
Palrnes'riginal concept of a place
"people could call their own."

vember 1980. restaurants.

Multicultural Student Welcome Picnic

7
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'atuiday, August 21, Noon, Shattuck Aboretum

"""'.',.'4+>='.~";-'4tiIile'uttdtai StgcliAt;;9'ig4inizations:,', -"--.","-"--'.- ,-.':. ", -';

Asian American / Pacific Islander:Association- (AAPIA)
'mericanIndian Business Leaders (AIBL,, Student Chapter

American Indian Sciences and Engineering Society (AISES), UI Chapter
Native American Student Association (NASA)

Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino Americanos (OELA)
Recognizing African American Concerns in Education (RAACE)

Swu'nmp'twa (Native American Forestry Association)
UNITY

. Nllultieultural Student Programs:
Peer Advising on the College Experience (PACE), Mentors: Brandon Freitas,

Kim Henon, Brent Huddleston, Charissa Lee, Yvonne Wingett

Multicultural Freshman Retreat, September 24-26

'The Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA)
University Classroom Center (UCC), room 228

886-T716

System sales for the Applebee's con-
cept reached $2.07 billion in 1998, an
increase of 14 percent over the prior

year, thereby establishing Applebee's

as the first concept in the bar/grill seg-
ment to reach such a dominant posi-
tion. System sales include franchise

sales as reported to Applebee's
International, as well as sales from

company Applebee's restaurants.

For more info about the new restau-

rant, contact West Coast management
at (208) 883-4821

OJ 0 0 CZ 8$

Professiona/ Horse Boarding
Indoor(Outdoor Af'ena

882-4075

Janice Hess
3109 W.?Jvin Rd.
Moscow, IO 83843

1330W Pulhnan Rd.
Moscow

883-3333

0 Best Sports
Restaurant in Townf
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5% discount at campus dining locations
including the SUB Food Court (World Wide Wraps,
BUrger King, Pizza Gusta, TCBV, Espresso Stop),
Satellite Sub and Bogey's Grill.
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20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilit
in the residenc'e halls.

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write.
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„:, - 5% discourit on used textbooks at the
Ul Bookstore
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Open your accouri t, today at the Vandal Card
office in Nfallace Complex or at our office in

the Student Union Building.
QuestionsP Call 885-7522 or 885-2688.

0 ~ ~ ~ 0 0
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ASUI
Report

NAAGP demands opportunities

Welcome back,
shldenls

Welcome back to Mosmwt I

hope you enjoyed your summer

and the fall semester will treat

,you well. A full summer report

:;will appear in the first edition of
'the Argonaut on August .24
;along with the ASUI semester

:goals in the August 31 issue.

'.However I would like to get you

.back into the Vandal Spirit. This

:summer I spent some time in

':Boise attending meetings and

visiting some of you. Walking

'.on the Boise State campus
assuled me that I am proud to
;:be a Vandal. So I thought this

:weekly update should not be
:full of ASUI news and events,

:but rather a tribute to all the stu-
'dents at Boise State junior

College, who also start school

on Monday.

Untvestty of Idaho Agoi4ut

The NAACP is upset an'd rightfully so.
Recently, they demanded networks to
give minorities more of an opportunity

to be the lead in a television series, or
just a key role. ABC, NBC, CBS, and

Fox wee athcked by the NAACPS

Chairman Kwesi McFume for their lack

of divesity on primebine television

shows. With shows like Friends, Home

Improvement, and Dharma and Greg

being the evening highlights of many

Americans, the NAACP'is making a
good case because of the lack of non-

whites on popular shows. Tbe NAACP

is riot looking for quota shows, but

rather shows that iepresenfs our nation

and our melting pot.
Perhaps the most diveme show on

television today, which is one of ca-

~nby

many parents, is the cartoon

Simpson's. Watching one episode is

like traveling through any major city in

America. We see people of all.races

including Caucasian, African-

American, Asian American, and

Middle Eastern. A shov that may dis-

tasteful in.mntent, but one that reple-

sents the American people.
Some of the top 100shows of all-time

included minority actors in leading

roles. Leis not feget about the 1980's

and a show'bout the Californian

Highway Pabotlnen. Led by actor Erik

Estrada, the show CHIP's included a
Hispanic and an African-American.

Hmv about the Cosby Show< Do not

tell me that you did not wait for a new

episode of the Cosby Show to come on
airt The show was about an all Black

family who lived'the riolmal life, but

dealt with common fainily'roblems

that we all face.
The Jeffeison's displayed an African-

American coupte who was fiiends with

an intenacial couple. Geege Jefferson

operated a small business and was a
tight penny pincher. Just like our nation

at the time which was expeiencing dif-

ficulties in the economy.

Other shows included Sanfed and

Son, I Love Lucy, Family Matteis,

Diffelent Stmkes, and Good Times; All

of these shows had non-white lead

acfolS.

But, most shows that have minorities

on them usually represent African

American, or Hispanic decent. Ever

seen a lead Asian American on televi-

siont It is hard for me to iernember even

though 4 percent of the American pop-

ulation are Asian Americans. Never

seen a Middle Eastern American on

television before unless they'e shown

as a taxi driver, or rich'oilr'Aen.

It is ironic how important television

can play in our lives, butwe do not ieat-

ize that it does not iepiesent some peo-

ple who. ale part of our lives. We are
enteririg the 21~Centuly in an ignorant

manner and it is gloups like the NAACP

who may ':;:ng justice cin the cause.

Keep on watching television as new

shows will take off this fall, but just
remember to ask your'self if they are rep-

resenting you and those around you.

Please contact me in the ASUI

OIce at 885-6331, or via e-
mail at shei2594@uidaho&u
if you have any questions or
concerns fhioughout the semes-

ter. Remember, that we are all

:."Vandals for Life".

Mahmood U. Sheikh

-~~inglcitos.do not pep;
",&itvif'+.Ie%fift~."- ---

,Cif'8e Ass'oaated Stii'denfs'~

University of Idaha

'Wby don't BSU teams have ice
nn the sidetinesT

IThe guy with the recipe gradu-

ated.

How many BSU freshmen does
it take to change a light bulb't

None, itis a second year course.

How do you get a SSU graduate

off your pecht
Pay him for the pizza.

The BSU Football team was

placed in a remedial Engiish

class. The professor asked the

class, "Does anyone know what

comes after a senfenceP
All of the la raised their

hands. e a al the

Why do BSU graduates hang

their diplomas fmm the fear

view mirrort

Tio justify their handicapped

PHlklfg.

What do you ge't when you
slowly drive by the BSU cam-

pUsf
'

ckgnee.

i

A BSU football player was
almost killed in a tragic

horse-'ack,

ridir'm accident He fell

flam fhe horse afld was Aearty

trampled.fo death; Think God

fheinanatmofK44irt�aime

ou

unplugged.
'-

!
USA Today

Now'hat Congress has passed the tax
cut and the summer mess has begun,
it's a goad time to mnsider whether we
want the legislators,to return to
'~"'ashingfon this year. The Constitution

doesn't say how long they have to
remain in session each year, and I think

hisfey suggests that a part-time Confess
povtdes all the legislating we need.
Think of it this way: Do we really need

more government between now and

Januaryl Ifmembes ofCongress need to
mme back to work out a tax cut deal

with the President, Ane. Ofhelwise, I'm

inclined fo jive my elected OSiciats.the

lest of the year oif.
Being an elected omcial wasn' always

a full4me job, and people raety made

caeels out of elected omces until fhe

20th century. In fact, even today most
shte'egistates wIoik part time. In my

home state of Virginia, the legislature is

in session less than two months out of
fife year. Ditto iri F'lorida and Uhh. In

Kentudcy, they didn't evei have a gen-

eral legislative sessiori this year —that

.Send fettee toi
, VVe welcome letters of up to 250- ' letter@ to the Editor

words on toPics of general inter- University of idaho Argonaut
- est. Ail letters are sublect to edit-

ing. Please sign with your full 301 Btudent Union
name.(first name, initial, last Mofgow, IO 83844
name) and include a daytiine tele Or fax.
phone nunfber wtiere you can be (288) 885-2222

. reached for veriAcation. 1etters to . Or etnsti:
the ectitor are sefecteid on the isflonaiif@utcfihb&u

.'basis of pubtis interest and read- Or tefephone:
ability. (208) 885-T828

only happens. for 40 days on even-num-

beled yeas. The result is that politicians

have to work leal jobs and, thelefee,
remain mnnecfed to the people they
seNe. Furlhermoie, it feces eieded offi-

cials to priorifi=;e and focus on the mos't

pressing needs. In only a handful of
shfes like Illinois and California have

tegislafois oozed, into full-time. status,

acxeding to the American Legislative

Exchange Council.

Do citizens suffer when politicians

only spend part of their time making

laws( Ip Viijinia, it's pobably not a coin-
cidence thatwe have low taxes and very
little iegulabon. With a booming high-

tech sector and low unemployment, we
seem to be getting along petty well.

As for the federat government, we used

fo have cibzenilottticians. Sometimes

Congiess was in sesske for less than100
days of the year. ~ing fo Libray of
Congless hisfortan Lou,FIsher, lnost18th
and 19th aenfuiy te'gtstafois held semnd
jobs. In fact, many of them w'oukl eatn

money. as lawye5 aguing before the

Supene Court, which used fo be in the
same buikling as the Senate. Wtifes his-

forian Maurice Baxter, "Cesyessinen
supplemented their tnmme by ducking

into the kiwer chambe, so fo'speak,'or
a lucrative hour or two. After all, should

not those who made laws help infepet
ther'nt"

Conyessional tthnt tike Daniel~ and Heniy Ctay had, ~
outside of government and would solne-

times take terms oft fo aftend fo their pri-

vate afairs. For the first loughly hundred

)eras of the munby, politicians mukln't

make. a Aloe living.fioln their elected
ofAces. According to data: from

Cejpessianai Quaiferty, in 1801 a
member of Congress earned about

$20,000 a year in bxtay's dollars. This

January, congiessionat pay moves above

$140,000 tor the average member.

As for the 19th century, "Being in

Congress was not a lucrative job," says
Paul Jacobs of U5. Term Limits. "It was

a sacrifice. People would leave their

fame or businesses or maybe a taw

practice. Nobody fealty wanted to oe-
ate a new career for themselves."
Coincidentally,'he government was
much smaller then, and except for a few

brief perkxls'ncluding th'e Civil War,
there was no inmrne hx.

In the late 19th ceritury, says Jacobs,
pogresslve politicians began to ague
that government would be run best by
professionals. By 1909, after a series of
pay incleases, a member:of Congress
was making the equivalent of $130@00
per year in today's oollais. Once politics
became a lucrative pofeaion in its awn
right, rrxxe and more people saw it as a
caleer. Turnover deoeased. The pols
spent nxxe time making taws, and less
time living uridei them.

Coincidentally, in 1913, fbe federal

income fax became peimanent with the

of the Sixteenth Amendment.

Since then, ofmuise, fax mtlectlons and
federal spending have glown fo a level

that 'proglessive politicians probably
muld not have imagined. Today, the fed-

eral government.is cureming a laser
shale of our emnomy than at any time

in our hisbxy.

At the shit Of fbe 20th cenfuiy, fbe
experts said that government is best left

Io lhe pofessionals. At the shit of fhe
21st cenfuly, let's iemgnize that the
expets wele=wiong. Cut the mngies-
siorial calendar. fo tbiee months of 'the

year.and pay each member $35,000-
roughly. the.'"salary 'of the average
American. Who knows-- we might

actuall'y get some averame Americans in

Congress,

i
1
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Congress, go home and stay home

Title IX's success
makes it an easy target

pgviding fol'len's wiiesttipg, bBse-

ball or swimming, which ale the

sports most &equenfty cutf

The ment World Cup victop by While we'e fortunate that Univemity

the U.S. women's soccer team has of Washington's football pograrn

been held up as the shining moment genera'tes revenue (which helps

in the,27-year history of Title IX, women's sports piograms),:62 per-

which prclhibits sex discrimination in cent of Division I-A and I-AA footbatl

education. programs have laige deficits, not sur-

President Clinton called the ptayels pluses. The truth is that Title.lX is not

"Daughters of Title IX,"and, indeed, to blame for budget constraints.nor

it'sgratifyingtoseesuch performance some schools'riorities that short-

excellence on the field knbwing that change men's minor sports in favor

it was .due, in part, to expanded offootballl

oppcirtunities for girls to play, .
- The fact is, across the country

t

ironically,witbTitleIXsofullyinthe women still lag behind in college i

spotlight, criticism is growing, and athletic participation. In June, the fed- I

the tandmalkcivit-righfspovisionis eral General Accounting Office,
becoming ascapegoatfo some, sup- released a ieport on student-athlete f

posedly responsible for an "unin- participation rates at NCAA member

tended tiagedy": that of men's sports schools. Even thoughbetween1985- .

being cut at mlleges and universities 86 and 1996-97,the total number of
because of the need to. Incmse mate urideigraduafe athtefc5 fetl 12 .

womenspalticipation, . Peicent while the total ilumber of
A ment fluny of press and media female undergraduate athletes mse

mverage has claimed that men are 16pelcent, women still represent just

suffeiingbecauseofTitleIX. This iso't 39 peicent of all college athletes.

fair and it's misleading. Additionatty, Overall, 9.7 peimnt of mate under-

othermisconceptions, exaggerations graduates are athletes compafed
ard outright untruths about it have with. 5,3 percent of female under-

tx,+n repeated often enough that th'ey graduates. The goat for these and all

are now becoming part of the leper- schools should not be fo cut men'

toire of "facts" that just alen't factual. sports, but to increase women's offei-
Fiist is the m'y'tb that Title. IX is only ings.

about gender equity in sports. It's not. Additionally, this "crisis" just isri't

Enacted by Con'yes in 1972 as part pesent in Washington. Not one of
oftheeducatton'amendmentsfo.the bur six foui-year IAStituttons has
1.964.Civil Rights Act, it mveis all diopped a men's sport in the p'asttwpi

piogrims, services and activities'eats; although some, men's
(and'oiperafetI:.Q,sclioiols:aAd.. colleges;,.women'sj~ have.

. that: iecetve'fedeil: fun'd(;""'Not'iiscf""-'- th'e
p'a'st'~@brso.'ongi

"ago,='pe-'Title'x girls and boys '-; r'ep~nt'ativ'es aie asked the'~ '::

wefe ~rated in scbool cmises, fpr dropping sports, ttie ones.rrfef',"".

such as home economics for girls tiolied repeatedly are. lade of stjidek
and shop:ctasses for boys. There (inate) interest,budgetarym'nstraints

vvee different abilities tests and inter- . and lack of compebtois.
est Inventories used to help young . At one poirit, the Eveigieen Stite
people.Investigafecaieeioptlons,dif College went Aoni eight collegiate
feient criteria for membeiship in spoitstotwobecauseofgeneiatbud-
honor societies,'and even exclusive- get constraints (they cuneitty offer

ly male and female school clubs. four spets tobothrnen and women).
However, sports is what pushes,.Eastern Washington University

people's hot buIfons; And with that 'lopped men's wiestting because
ire-mmes the myth that Title IX'is, other schools had - thee simply no
ontyaboutgenderquohs.Again, this longer were teams to compete
isn't fair and it's misleading-.it's about against.

'qualopportunity to participate, A: Only Central Washington
thiee-pionged test is. used by the University mentioned Title tX When
coulfs'and the U.S. QIce for Civil asked why it dropped men's soccer,

. Rights to determine Title IX mmplt- but that it was just one factor of se'v-

ance in sports participation. A school ., eral'in its decision. The Untvemity of
can use any one. of.the pongs in Washington has added women'
denmnsfrating compliance: 'pets, such:as soccer, VvIlbiout limit-

ing men's opportunittes a'rid would
'Substantially poportionate athletic baife no problem whatsoever tn
opportunities foi male and female addingrnoleteams,asdemonsfrabectathletes;, . by. the. high level of participation in

wolnen's intramural (club) sports,
'A history and continuing practice of such as water polo, squash, and ski-
expanding opportunities for the ing. AccedIAg to Marie Tuife, UW
undenepiesented sex; or Senior Associate Athletic Difecfor,."If

you build thorn they will corne.".-
'Full and effective acmmmodation Our shte has one of the highest
of the IAIertsfs and abilities: of the poportt6ns of women among ifs stu-
underrepeantedsex, . deItatbtefes-45percent,whichhas

mile>id the participation of girls in
Schools tend to use the Aist prong, blghmboot spets. This is due taIte

which ts the most stringent; however, ly- to the Blair v. Washington Siife
it's not tbe only one used nor does it Univelsity State Supeme Court case
have to be used, And, in

fact,'riot

on . flam the 1980s, fesutting in palttd-
scbool bas ever lost federal fundirfg. patiori in intercollegiate athletics
due fo nonmmpliance witbi Title IX, being targeted fo the ratio ofmen and
Another myth is that Title IX has gone; womien in the student body. In addi-
foo far, iesutbng tnrnen's teams beng tiotf, we have gender equity fuiborf
'cut. Gitics claim that in order: to- waives, enacted in 1989,, mainly
achieve Title IX mmpliance,. some, from the ellolts of Sen. Kef jacot~
schools 'hav'e had fo diop men's (D-Seattle) and made permanent by
teams:as there Is insuIcient tnfeiest the Legislature last year. They h've
among female students fo Inci ease helped in adding women's spoils
lhe number of wemen's teams; ..— and in piovtding alternatives lo cost-.

, White I agnate fbatcutttng teams'can ly.scholarships.
be tragic. for'be athletes Involved, Alt in all, w'e need to level the ptay-
Tide IX should.not. be blamed.'The "

ing Acid and continue 'opening up
reality is that cutting men's Aon-iev- the athletic Adds to more women-
enue-generating'sports has been. the notat the experle of men, butciutof
way many mtteges have chosen fo fairness fo women. The gewfh in
iespond, instead of reducing football female.paticipafion'n spets,eer
particIpation (which with basketball the past.two decades shows.fbat,
mnsu)dies 73 pecent of the average vkeA given the oppetunity, women
DivisioA I-A'chools'otal ineA's will mrrie, ccxllpete, sNNt, sfrive,
sports budgets) or by increasing smie a)xi win. And when you see
women' opporbinittes tobnng fbi this - whether it's on fhe soccer fiekt
up to parity with men. But bo'w attbeneighborboodschooi,oratfhe
many football playes do we need WorfdCup Anal-it'sasignoffbesuc-
sltting on the bench as mmpared to cess and importance ofTitle Ix,

1
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Dowd believes
conference in
the works

ew s ces or' McGwire hits
'Q

Q S ~,45thand46th.
honte runs

Associated Press

JONESBORO, Ark (AP) Aficansas
State University could saon be in a
football-playing conference with two
Sun Belt Conference teams, some
members of the Big West and an inde-

pendent.
ASU Athletic Director Bany Dawd

. said Monday he believes something
would be fomalized at a meeting
today and Wednesday in New
Orleans. "Whet't's a hybrid confer-
ence or what, who knows,'e said.

ASU is a member of the Sun Belt, but
has joined six other football schools
fiom the Big West for the upcoming
season. This is Nevada's last year in the

Big West, which leaves that conference
with idaho, North Texas, Boise Stale,
Utah State and New Mexico Sate
competing in football.

All five are expected ta attend the
New Orleans meting.-

Like ASU, Southwestern Louisiana
and Louisiana Tech afe Sun Belt mem-
bers with Division I-A football po-
glams.

"We'fe trying lo make sufe we have
six teams,'owd said.

ASU, USL, Louisiana Tech, New
Mexico State, North Texas and Middle
Tennessee State could be the schools
that wind up playing football in the Sun
Belt. Middle Tennessee is going ta I-A

this year.

They muld join six others Arkansas-
'Llttk-iRodc;: South" hA'Iabarna,'ew

Ofkans, Florida
Internatfom1;MS%em'Kentucky'nd

Denv'ef' 8'full mem-
befs.

Such an alignment would provide the
minimum six schools needed for foot-
ball and result in 12 full members a
perfect number for two divisions.

Idaho, Boise State, and Utah State
could be invited to be associate mem-
bers, competing only in football.

Dunough, who is rehabilitating from an injury, broke at least two of their three major power lift
admits that his task is nearly impossible. 'You can't marks (leg squat, bench pess, power clean) and .
replace a player like Ryan Skinner. You just have every lineman passed an extensive test of mndi-
to go outand do the best you can evefygame. You tioning, another first for the Vandals. Especially
have to do the best that you can to try to do the impessive in the area of strength was sophomore
things that he would do in the same situation. nose tackle Wil Beck, who broke a weight bar
That's'ail*ya'u can do." - Durrough-,has.been-, whilesquattlng,and.thensquanedthe.qqulyal@[of
switched fioin defensive end to;ji,, a tran-,:, -740 pounds.
sftjbn that is'Meiinot easy to rn'a4. ",%e"'""

Safely Bryson Gaiilnei e'xplained the'eason that
played linebacker in high school and feels that he he and his fellaw captains pressured their team-
can make the change petty quickly. Durfough .mates to shaw up to summer work outs. '"MI'e did
said, "It's going to take a bit to get my coverage well lastyear,butwedidn'tdominate. We need to
skills back, but other than that I thihk I'l be Ane.. dominate the game at every spot." The Vandals
.Linebacker is my natural position." may have that opportunity this year, as they have

Although they may be thin at running back and the full allowable amount of 85 playefs on schol-
linebacker, one position that the Varthls should be arship.
strong in is quarlerbadc. Humanitarian Bowl MVP No one would point to one game as the biggest
John Welsh will start at the helm, while famer of the year. Their toughest game should be SEC
startefs Ed Dean and Greg Robertson will fill the power Auburn, but the Tigers look to be set for a
backup foie. Anat'our quafterbadcs wait in the below average year..Nevada should Acid the best

'ingsin the unlikely event that they take some team the Vandals will face in league, but the dis-
snaps during Idaho's run for the title. tance between the schools and the virtual absence

The Vandals'uest for the title will have some of a rivaby make that game less interesting. The
challenges, as the entire Big M W will see a black Boise Sate game will have its usual fair and excite-
and gold bull's eye when they meet the defending ment, but will be played in Martin Stadium, which
champs. Especially dangerous is the Nevada maydrainsomeofthethrillofyeaisgoneby. The
Wa)fpack, who handed Idaho its only loss in con- most exciting game of this year should be the
fefence play and its lone loss at the Kibbie Dome Vandals "home" match up against the Washington
in a 58-23 rout last fall. In fact, the media chose the State Cougars at Martin Stadium. After a horrible
Waifpack as the favorite in the Big West while the 1998 seas', the Cougars are looking to povecoaches picked them to finish second to Idaho by that, even though they afe the worst team in theone vote. Utah State and Boise Sate have also Pac-lp, they still mntfol the Palouse. Look for this
Aelded decent teams and are long shots for the title. game to become a Aefcer, mare mmpetitive game

Although no one is ready to concede the 1999 in years to come than the intrastate game between
Big VAst Championship to the Vandals, they just the Bionms and Vandals.
maybe faady to take it This summer over 60 play- The Vandals have their sights set much higherefs stayed in Mosmw to fun, lift weights, and thanjustdefeatingtheCougarsforthecomingsea-
improve on their physical skills. Compare that to son. Disappointing would describe the 1999the mere 18 players that stayed for the summer in Vandal season should it end anything short of the1998,and you have a team that may upstage. last Big West title. This squad is mnfident that they afeyear's team as the greatest ever assembled under capable of impoving on last year's femrd. Thatthe black and gold. goal seems well within reach as CNNSI has ranked

Tommy Bayer~eh, the Strength and Idaho's schedule the third easiest (behind Boise
ing Coach, is extremely pleased with the State and Marshall) in the nation among Division

Iafge summer turnout. He is happy nut onlyabout 1-A teams. In fact, the only team in CNNSI's topnumber af guys that stayed to workout, but in 50 that the Vandals afe slated to play is Auburnthe results of those hours of work It's amazing. (46).
We bffake every single strength and speed remfd Perhaps a word Aom W'eish will bestdescribe theiat idaho] that I know of...Over 30guys ran their outlook for!he Idaho Vandals football team'Our
fastest 40 (yard dashi times this summer." In addi- gaal is to go undefeated...There is no reason thattion to these feats, over 75 per cent of the leam we should lose a game this year."

University of Idaho Argonaut

At 300 pm Pacific Daylight time on Thumlay,
the Idaho Vandals embarked on a journey for
which they have no map. Never, since graduating

', to NCAA Division 1~have the Vandals entered..'-- the season as the defending champion in the Big
VAstttffler the storybook'98 season which ended
in dramatic wins against hated Boise Sate and
Smftimm Mississippi, some might say that this sea-
son in Idaho football will be looked back on as the
one in which the Vandals either began a dynasty or
aumbled at the steps of greatness.

At the Arst day of practice, the sidelines buzzed
with whispers of the year gone by: Stories of the
chilling 36-32 win over New Mexim State; Tales
of the ~int mnvefsion that clinched the
championship in Boise, which is easily the gfeatEst
moment in the histofy of Idaho football; and
accounts of the stunning victory in the
Humanitarian Bowl. However, on the field, no
one loped with the arrogance that oftentimes
accompanies a majestic season like that of last
year. No one laughed or joked around about the
good times of '98.

It was all about business on this inaugural day of
practice. Players, adorned in black shorts, shoul-
der pads and helmets, sprinted around with all the
enagy one would expect at game time. Ryan
Pfestimonico, when asked if the Vandals were mn-
tent with last season's sucom, said "Wb'fe hungri-
er this year. We'e much hungrier." Coaches
yelled at and applauded players with fierceness,
clearly observant of the shirts they wore on which
were printed the words "want it" on the front and
on the reverse read "pove it." Head Coach Chris
Tonney femarlced that the Humanitarian Bowl win
last year was completely fort)atten by both players
and coaches. "It's ancient history. We'e thinking
about this year."

On paper, it looks as though the Vandals are
poised lo repeat With'18 fetuming startefs and 50
returning lenefwinnefs, Idaho has the same kfok
they did last year. The lineup, virtually unchanged
from last year, is solid on both sides of the ball. The

!
only major losses were of funning back Joel
Thomas and linebacker'yan Skinner. Chris
Tonney acknowledges the loss of idaho's leading
rusher but said "I feel real good about our running
backs right now."

l The man filling Skinner's vacancy, James

Utah StateNorth Texas

m~~
NIN State Boise State

Nevada is the fourth school to leave
the Big West during the decade and
that conference muld windup without
any'1-A football teams.

Dowd and others hope that if Idaho
and Boise Sate join the Sun Belt, they
would bring the Humanitarian Bowl
with them. Last year, Idaho beat
Southern Mississippi 42-35 in the bowl
on Dec. 30 in Boise.

Reixesentatives of the new Mobile
Bowl are also expected in New
Orleans and the Sun Belt would like to
pufsue a tie-in with that game. This will
be the first year far the game in Mobile
which has a one-year deaf with the
Wfstem Athletic Conference and a
three-year deal with Conference USA.

Snctly from a linancial standpoint,
Dowd and other athletic directors
responslbk for budgets would 'be
feluctant to extend full membership to
those farWschoals in Idaho and Utah.
Those long trips for volleyball, basket-
ball, etc„get very expensive.

"I think we wll have competition
vvithin the Sun Belt football component
of our mnfefence in the fall of

2000,':

ASU President Les Wyatt said recently.
The schools will have to rrave fast to

be ready far the 2000 season.
"We'e been harp~ on it bng

enough,'owd said. "~ve been
workittg on it far three

years.'e

also believes that-a sucxessful
mnhserfce muki anract a schooi such
as Central Fianda, which apparently
has adopted a wait-and-see attitude.
And, thee afe ather Sun Belt schools
whichmuld make a mrnmitfnent to I-

A football pograms.

Boise State coach orle, pullishes four othe~
Hafts played funning back and n5hed for 406

yards and smrtxl three touchdawns, Thompson
was a deiensive back in 1998and made thfe
tackles.

Boise Sate would not provide specifics on th
Ifxllvlduai violations. The five players were nat
available Iar mmment

Kaettfr has a track regal of stl discipline. He
kicked twa players oif last ymrs team and sus.
pended two others. A fifth player vvas suspended
kfr a veen during sping camp,

UCLA will be missing 10players far the Sept 4
opener in the Rase Bowl. Nine of them were su>
park@ last month in the wake af the handi
capped~fkfng scandal, Seven of the disciplined
8fuins afe star!efs.

mmerback D. Ross has been stripped of his
sdxflafshlp br the fall semester but will remain
on the active foster.

None of the five are staftefs, although they were
expected to see playing time this season on the
Big West Conference team that apens fall camp
Thufsday.

"it's like they'e our own children," Koenw said.
"There are discipline things you have to take cate
of, but you love them and yau want them to get
better."

"Iwas disappointed when ail af these events
took place, he said. "Coliectivefy, we have lo
take our medicine and move on."

Altieri, Ross and Saitwafth ex% redshifted last

BOSE, Idaho (AP) —Boise State University
football coach Dirk~has kicked one player
of his tfmm and disciplined four others far a vari-
ety of unspecified, and unrelated, team violations
sincx December.

, Freshman funning back Joe Stallworth is gone
far good, Koetfer said on Tuesday, whik fieshman
detensive tackk Torney Altieri and junior stfong
safety Shaunard Harts will miss the Sept. 4 opener
against UCLA

junior running back Arisfotle TIxxnpson will
miss the first thfee games UClA, Soutien Utah
on Sept. 11 and Hawaii on Sept 'I 8.And jurffar

Photo by Ruth Snow
llao Tost t¹88) returns for his senior year after helping the Vandals win the Humanitarian bowl last December.

AP COLLEGE POLL

NEW YORK (AP) The Top
Twenty Five teams in The
Associated Press person college
football poll, with fffst-place votes
in parentheses, 1998 records, total
points based on 25 points for a
fist~lace vote through one point
for a 25th-place vote and ranking
in the 1998 final poll:

1, Florida St. (48)
2, Tennessee (15)
3, Penn St. (4)
4, Arizona (1)
5, Florida (1)
6, Nebraska
7, Texas A&M
8, Michigan
9, Ohio St.
10, Wisconsin
11, Georgia Tech
12, Miami .

13, VA Tech (1)
14, Georgia
15, Colorado
16, UCLA
17, Texas
18, Notre Dame
19, Southern Cal
20, Alabama
tie Kansas St
22, Arkansas
23, Purdue
24, Virginia
25, Arizona St.

Record - Pts
11-2 1,720
13-0 1,643

9-3 1,582
12-1 1,537
10-2 1,361
9-4 1,327

1]-3 1,314
10-3 1,292
11-1 1/160
11-1 1,091
10-2'79
9-3 928
9-3 896
9-3 829
8-4 636

10-2 587
9-3 487
9-3 463
8-5 455
7-5 445

11-2 445
9.3 441
9-4 370
9-3 222
5-6 108

Others receiving votes BYU
93, Marshall 75, Mississippi St.
72, Michigan St. 34, Air Force
25, Mississippi 23, Syracuse
23, Louisville 20, Wyoming
15 LSU 13, Oklahoma St; 9,
Missouri 7, North Carolina 6
Oregon 6, Southern Miss. 2,
Washington 2, Miami, Ohio 1
N.C Sta« li TCU 1, Texas
Tech 1, Utah 1, Western
Michigan 1, West Virginia 1.

ST LOUS Mark McGwire hit his

45th and 46th home runs, moving
thfee ahead of Sammy Sosa for the
maior league lead and Kent

'ottenfield earned his 16th win in the
St. Louis Cardinals'-1 win over the
Chicago Cubs on Friday night.

The game matched the top two home
run hittefs in the niajors for the first time
since the Candinals visited Wrigley
Field on May 28-30, Sosa, whose 66
homes last season were four behind
McGwife's femfd-setting 70, went 0-
for-2 with two walks and two stri

outs.
McGwiie's multihomer game was h

sixth of the season and 59th career. Hh
went 3-for4 and had five RBls, givin
him an NL-leading 107.McGwire
503 cafeer homes, one behind Eddi

Murray for 15th place.
Bottenfield (16-5), who tieiI

Houstori's Mike Hampton for the Q
lead in victuries, allovved the Cubs ~
run and Ave hits in 6 2-3 innings.J.D.
Dmv and Fernando Tatis also hit solb
home runs for the Cardinals dff
Chicago starter Kyle Farnsworth (2-4
Reds 5, Phillies 4

In Cincinnati, Mike Cameion, Dmilt i

'Young and Sean Casey hit consecutivp
anent singles in the bottom of tlat

ninth, leading Cincinnati ovf,"r

Philadelphia.

The Reds twice came from behind to
win for the 14th time in, their, last 19

frr~i "AiARk%''record
to 29-29.Although they'e got the best
road femfd in the majors at 38-17, the
Reds have not been above .500 at
home this season.
. The Phillies wasted a chance to take

the lead in the ninth,

stranding runners at second and thifd
when Scott Williamson (1'I-5)

'elievedand struck out Mike Lieberthal
on three pitches. Steve
Schfenk (1-3)took the loss.



Holrngren makes the Seahawks a better team just by showing up
back has hardly uttered a word about
his coach's desire to give more play-

CHENEY, Wash. (AP) —When ing time to second-year man Ahman
pike Holmgren flew from Seattle to Green.

s

o

n Francisco last spring he found Yes, one man can change attitudes
imself next to Ricky Watters. on an underachieving team.'I don't usually like to sit with my Especially when it's Holmgren who'I

p ayers, ~~n new coach and general earned respect by winning consistent-
manager of the Seahawks says. "Hut ly wherever he's gone. He's won
in this case, I took advantage of the three Super Bowl rings, two as an
opportunity." assistant in San Francisco and one as

Holmgiendidn'twastetime trying head coach of the Green Bay
to turn Wattes, a chronic whiner, irito Packers.
a team leader. And so far, the running The Seahawks haven't won any-

%ester
Opinion Rese
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thing recently. The last time they Part of Holmgien's style are rules

made the playoffs was 1988, the that instill group thinking: no ban-

longest drought in the NFL. Under danas and no sleeveless shirts at
Dennis Erickson, whom Holmgren meals, for example.
rq)laced, they went 8-8, 7-9, 8-8 and "I think sometimes he has rules just
8-8 despite having many big-name for the sake of having rules," says

players, Watters, who was a rookie on injured
Hoimgren buys the underachieving reserve in 1991 when Holmgien was

argument only to a point. offensive coordinator with the 49eis.
"Quite often," he says, "players per- The other players buy into it because

ceived by the public as stars aren't 'f Holmgien's reputation.
necessary big-time players." "Eight years ago, to go out to Green

Still, no one argues that there's talent Bay was like going to Alcatraz. It was
here: the likes of Watters and Joey adeath sentence. Nobodywantedto
Galloway on offense and Cortez go thee," says Sinclair, who led the
Kennedy, Michael Sinclair and Chad league with '161/2 sacks last year.
Brown on defense. "But the proof is in the pudding. You

"I look at underachieving this way," So there, bring that program around
says defensive tackle Sam Adams, and you'e done something. Our
one of the prime examples. 'We set a guys see what he did and we know
record last year for touchdowns off he can do it here."

-';":: ';'.r'>~,".:ji:::;:,.',:,::,':,:::,,:.:':;:4) tumoveis, But we were 27th in the Holmgienistoughwhennecessaiy.
league on defense. That says a lot." On the first day of training camp, he

Adams, a first-round draft pick in blew his whistle after a botched play,
1994 who hasn't lived up to his strode into the huddle, and tore into
promise, ditopped 30 pounds tct 313 his offense.
thisspringafterHoimgrenthreatened The next day, the Seattle Post-

to cut him. Intelligencer ran a photo on the front

Holmgien, a former school teacher, of its sports section of Holmgren, his

is haidly of the Vince Lombardi-Bill lips rolled up in a sneer, chewing out
Parcells-Bill Cowher mode. He's his playeis. On the front page of the

'iewedas more cerebral than threat- paper was a shot of him picking up a
ening, a former quarterback who baby during a post-practice auto-

leamed under Bill Walsh in San graphsession,andsmilingbroadly.
Francisco. Which one is the real Holmyenk

But that'sdeceptive,too. ' fhe one on the fiont page, of
Holrrgren spentmostoflastyear course," he said the next day,

gnjmpy because of the peiception in chortling.

Given Baythathe was aboutto leave. Holmmten aside, it's easy to project
He even shouted at a fan once as he the Seahawks as a playoff teani..
was leaving the field at halftime. Three of their losses last season weie

"My wife and I were watching the by a total of nine points, including the

replay and I said, Wow!'Holrngren one-point defeat to the Jets when

recalls. "She said 'You'e not like that'inny Testaveide was. Inconectiy
and I said, 'I was this time.'t was ruled over the goal line on a fourth-

uncalled for." down play with seconds left.

In his first meeting with his new But questions remain, the biggest

team, Holmyen gave the players a one atquarlerback
simple formula: The incumbent is Jon Kitna, who.

"Listen to what I tell you and do it took over from 41-year-old Warren

If you do, three things can happen: Moonlastseason and started thefinal
Anr it will wnftc ~nrI ~ t'll erat i ~ five games to mixed reviews. Kitna, a

local hero who was undrafted out of
Central Washington and .made his .

iepulation in NFL Europe, still throws
wobbleis on out patterns, but seems,', j

to have the conRdence aigcockji~
ra!«!.r«r?irw gr etn!. i. «! wr tr cr? tr 'ac m

"<2 "tr
i P c. ~t i

Behind him is Glenn Foley,
obtained fiom the Jets, whee he got

o hurt every time he seemed ready to
s shine.

"Jon is still learning the offense
which is why I don't wony about the~ MONER VEEIAMEN wobbiei," Holmgren s y ."But yes,
I'l acknowledge that quarterback. is

alternative to Galloway, who was a
I

Bikes, Qkis, Snowbosids 8r Sunglasses ~~ h;m the off™~~
i

We also have... But Holmyten doesn't wony about
that He has plans to spring Galloway,

Tents, Sleeping Bags 8r Back Packst i c~~~s t~~~
Jeny Rice as oflensive cooidinator in
San Francisco.

So, notonly are the Seahawks excit-
ed so are their fans> who will get a
new stadium in two years to.itepiaced
the drab Kingdome,'hich they'e
deserted after Rocking thee a decade
ago to watch playoff teams led by
Steve Largent, Dave Krieg and Cuit,
Warner.

"Why not be exciledd Kitna says. —:,,!'I",
FOgett'S +OUQ~@ Spo~ "Why not think about opening day[

'hynot think Super Bowlt I
do'S26'735 4$ 0 ~ 3rgj Yes, one man can change slot

I

r

t

I

0 0~ e 0 ~ a-
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Mike Hoimgren directs quarterback John Kitna in preseason drills.
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Maurtces ...............;..................882-1665
M htchaels .......„...,.............,......8S2-1692
Nature Sport,...........................882-9462
Northwest Beauty .....................882-4000
Orange Julius .................,.........882-5660
Payless ShoeSource ..................882-9765
Peppermill ................................882-8698
Pilgram's Nutrition Center .......882-0402
Prerzelmaker ....................,.......8S3-1S17
Prtnts'top « ~ « ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ « ~ «««« ~ «««a«««« ~ ~ «« ~ 8S2 4130

ft '
Rite Aid .............................~.....882-1517
Royal Shop ...............................882-1728
Sam Goody ..............................'82-5295

Lsams Subs .....................,.........,882-7827
Sherwin Vfilliams .......,.............883-8465
Spectacle ......,........................,..882-6448
Sport Shack ......~.......~...............S82-613S
T saters ......................................882-44SO

The Buckle ...„.................~,.....~.882-7356
Third Dimension ..........,..........S82-6633
Treaty Grounds .....~.~................882-3807
University 4 Theaters ................882-9636
University Inn ..........................882-0550
U.S.Army ................................883-0525
U.S.Marines ............................883-5327
U.S.Navy .................................882-0577
Video Game HQ ......................883-8372
Waldenbooks ....................,.......882-8335
WinCo Foods ...........................883-8335
Zales ........................................882-9506

Afterthoughts ......,...,..............'..882-8247
Allstate Insurance .......,....,......,..882-8000
Americin General ......,....„....„.882-1558
Andrew's Hallmark ...................882-8926
Bath R.Body Works ........„,.......883-9556
Bbnanxa ....................„.....,........882-1336
Bon Marche .............„..............882-6020
Book World ..............................882-1588
Botttcelh « ~ ~ ~ ~ « ~ ~ e«a ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ «I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ « ~ «883 486S

Card Farm ................................883-4577
Christan Gift Center ................SS2-1140

Emponm ..................................SS2-8211
Eric's Cafe8c. Espresso,.....,....'...883-0777

Family Dental ........................„S82-0991
Flowers Etc ...........,..................882-8521

Fly Away Travel ..........,....,......,.882-7775

Footlocker ...................,............883-9706

Games Etc ............,..................,882-1668
Green's Cleaners ......................,882-1352

Gritman Health Exchange ........883-6707
Harry'itchie's Jewlers ..............883-0933

HobbyTown USA ..............,.....882-9369

Homestyle Laundary ................882-1241
Hunter's Candy ..........,.............882-4215

Jay Jacobs .................................882-9520

JoAnn Fabrics Bc Crahs .............882-6S52

Johnson's Jewelry ...,...,........,.....882-6315

Kits Camera ................,......,.....S82-8567

Lamonts ...................................882-'9580

Mall Once ..........,....................882-8893
s ~ s't t tt ir s o'ss s s

s . ~s . ~ e

', Your 8ack to School Networking Specialist'
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Students forced to raise cash to keep school lUnch, sports prograrns -:

RIGGINS, Idaho (AP) The summer

day was scoidiing, but five kids smile,
squabb!e over who pushes the plastic
whee!banow and keep appmadhing
people stuck in long lines of construc-
tion traIc on U5. 95.

Some passengers obviously are not
receptive to the group, turning their
heads away'as they sit iri their cars so
as to avoid eye contact.

Salmon River High School freshman

Samaria Mann wears a paper sand-

wich board ofienng soda and water
ior Sl a can or bottle.

"Save Our Sports" soeams acmss
the back side as she walks down the
line ofcarschanting, "Save our sportsl

Save our
sportsI'he

occupants in the first two cars
wave her off. She smiles, waves in

return and calls, "Thanks anywayi"
"I'm to the point where if I get reject-

ed, it's okay," Sam says. "If they give
me money, that's Neat.

She was one of five kids out raising

THE ROCK CHURCH
Bible-based Christ-centered

Spirit-filled
Mlm~mm jmim mm!

219W. 3rd St. Moscow
883-4834- www.community.palouse.net/therock

Recipes From Around The Wor d
The International Friendship

Association is selling a
collection'of international recipe

cards. The collection can be
purch~sed for $9s95 at the

University of Idaho Bookstores
The collection.contains over 20
recipes from around the world.
Some recipes are fast and easy

and some are rather exotic.
There are recipes for soups,
main dishes, desserts, and

beverages from countries such
as: Kenya, TanzanIa, Ecuador,
Venezuela, Slovakla, Sweden,
Mexico, England, La Reunion,
Korea, and many more. The

proceeds from the cards will go
to the International Student and

Scholar Endowment.
For more information CisntacLr-''.-'."'Q

International Programs CNice at 885-8984

Available at the Ul Bookstore for $9.95

Back to Qchool Qale.
Largesf Qelection of Futons

on the Palouse QtaHing at $159l

, -'Birst'ooli'.',.
Slick'limital with:;Back

:"s4'-$89

money for the schools that day. For

the past month, students have been

trying to save their sporls and hot

lunch programs even some acade-
mic activities that have been victim-

ized by declining enrollment, failed

propety tax overrides and reduced

timber revenues.

Second-grader Alicia Hawks takes

the dollar bills, stufing them into the

can that reads "Donations Greatly

Accepted."
Grangeville School District 24'I had

to cut extracurricular activities for its

students in the small communities of
Kooskia, Grangeville, White Bird, Elk

City, Riggins and Lolo, Mont.
Since July 20, parents and two

dozen high school, junior high and

grade school kids have spent six hours

a day most evey weekday selling

beverages to delayed rnotorists. The

kids work two three-hour shi!IS start-

ing at noon.
The district's problems are not that

much diifeent from those of dozens
of other districts throughout Idaho that

are feeling the pinch of stable or
declining revenues and rising expens-

Grangeville tried on May 18 and

in on June 27 to pass tax levies for

$675,000 to offset declining federal

timber receipts and state support as
erirollment falls.

The money would have paid for reg-

ular maintenance, secretarial help, the

hot lunch program even basic sup-

plies like paper and crayons in addi-

tion to sports.

A mainstay since the early 1900s,
the federal timber payments have

been on the decline As logging
decreases in the national forests

throughout the VMest. Earlier this ~r,
federal legislation vns proposed to
stabilize the reimbursement system,

and both of Idaho's U.S. representa-

tives back it.

Congressman Mike Simpson n&
with U.S, Forest Service Chief
Michael Dombeck last month to reit-

erate his objections to the Clinton

administration's zero cut timber policy
that is denying needed cash to focal

schools.
"He feels very strongly that money

should be tied to timber sales because
it encourages proper forest manage-

ment," spokeswoman Lucy Willits

said.
For District 241 Superintendent

Wayne Davis, though, congressional

action is no more than a long-tern

solution. His district's pnoblems are

immediate, and many see charity as a
tenuous way to handle programs crit-s

ical to the development of children.

"Everything works together in a
school," Idaho Education Association

Director Jim Shackleford said. "Ifa kid

is successful in the classroom, they

hopefully will succeed in extracurric-

ular activities and vice versa. It's

'ARMERS

INSURANCE'>
GROUP </a

~ ~ ~ ~

e cooed

FARMERS INSURANCE
108 Short Street
Moscow, Idaho
(208) 882-1920

Ltpcatekvery close.'to
"'he

U of I campus!!!
Directly across the street form U of i baseball field

(Guy Wicks Field) orl the Moscow/Pullman
Highvvay, behind Baskin Robbins

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I' 0

ilhvays JIIMIJIxlIAtlllg AJKI eJucntiifs
AJL'. illwtlys slrkk'Nx! twlKn I!)I(<cor
tl tat is lopfxxI off,"

Riggif5'*f43 pN!I)!eArxi tlx. outlyir@

IN!de!Ls 'Alto tiwl the scliools Ak!

doll lg tw<iytlllng thE!y cal!,
The @~it Hot Sufisine N!ghts,

conlpk!te 'o'It!i rjunk titnk AlKI slave
«1N:tlotit BLtl8'ahd lllon! tI'All $2>300.

TIK! Si'wn Devils Steak House is

plilnning 8 tulKI-raiser. And crump
cheviot 1 is giving two cents floni

evi~ gallon to Riggins'chool sporls.

Everybody in town, owner.Bob
Crump said, ls supporting the schools

in the ways that they can.
"VVb Uy to do our share and more

than that," Crump said. "If you don'

have sports for the kids, there's noth-

ing else. What afe you going to dot"
But the money being raised is not

enough to cover everything. Choices

are being made. Sam's mother, Lynda,

a special education aide in Riggins,

concedes the pm&lcm.
''VVfe have 248 kids and only about

15 go home for lunch," Mrs. Mann

said. "Between 72 and 79 percent of
our kids are on'lee and reduced

lunch. But right now we feel our ..

extracumcular activities are what we
have to push for."

Her daughter se'es the choice quite

simply.
''We have to have sports or the town

will turn to drugs."
But for all the efFort, Principal

Marllyfl t. J!t!tIIngs acknowledges
thar'iter

Ufo tKJ guarantees that any of the

it~!AfdiaKI programs can be sal-

vAII(KI.

"It really pulls on your hearstri

tlat the kids have to work for what

n< of the nation takes for granted,

Giddings said. 'Th!s is the'irst ti

they won't have what their paien
had."
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Uving Faith Fellliiishill
Mlnhby lluininn Cooler

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
. Drs. Karl & Sherrl Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday:
eaNe & Life Srdsana Casnsnn .............................acemn
SrnnhttL.

Nadnaedsr. wfrmhlts ...................................'Ismsm
Friday: Clsuros cmlmTIINFELLoWums.;.........780 irm

Excellent nursery care
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers Ior lite since 1971

onco fa aran
Church Mo Syn

NE1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman e 332-2830

Sunday Norniri y Mforship:

k88am

Rev, Dudley Molting

Anne Summersun

Campus Ministries

St, Augustine'
Catholic Church L Student Cente

Sunday Mass I:36Im
Daily Mass12:N ym in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:3$-6:66 pm

628 Dsakin (across from SUB)

M~3

The United Church
of Mnscnw

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
http//community.palouse'.net/unitedchurch/ or

(an accepting congregation I/I/here
'uestionsare encouraged) nau,

Sunday Schedule
Morning Worship - 9:30am. 5-637I

e ieverS Emmenuel
FellOlAFShlp LLItllerell Chllrch

.1036.W.A St, Moscow 8824915
praises to God." . Pastors: Oean Stewart 8f Dawna Siren

Sunday Morning Worships CampuS MiniSter: StaCy ROSi/ear10:OO am
Wednesday Evening Worshfpl ulldly NelehiP: 8:Mam 8 .16308m7:«r m Adult Studies: 9:15im715 Tavois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Marl)ss2-639s Forvanridecallby9arIISuixhy"

e-mail:belidversfoturbanet.corn e-mail: Em!T!a!1uetourbonetcorr!

titIIIJII > sJ'sssssrr assis psssst ttftnratnoeceJt
405 S.Van uren ~ 8821122 IIOSCON CHIjggII

p'astor:Dr. Jim Fisher V~I„,. I,
jimfishsr@torbonsf.corn ",nor o is i 'u~(v

Director of Youth Ministries: Lin Ha!mon
Netlhiy Service: 8l 8 11:66Ill

Stlfiday School: IAS Im
Church Home Page: 882-433

http%/ommunity.palouse.netifpc/
.4OO Kest 7tfl Street



COMICS LINK
TUNDRA - Scott Carpenter
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ACROSS
1 Jungle dweller
4 Swap
9 Waiter's checks

13 Tentacle
14 Star in Orion
15 Fable's ending
16 Warned
18 Up and about
19 "iliad" character
20 Fined
22 Voted in
25 Carol
26

Muslim'criptures

28 Snapshots
32 Talk a lot
35 "The Pink

Panther" actor
37 Night sound
38 Director Kazan
40 Polite
42 Put on weight
43 Buddhist symbol
45 Room's style
47 Coal scuttle
48 Sheen
50 Majestic

'

52 Ancient Greek
theaters

54 Carries off
58 Super-soldier
62 The Hindenburg,

for one
63 Species of

elephant
64 Rescue vehicle

13

16

19

67 Stimulates, as
an appetite

68 Computer
accessory

69 Craving
70 Reasonable
71 Soft dnnks
72 Authorize to

DOWN
1 Soak in the tub
2 Bay window
3 Plenty
4 New Jersey

capital
5 Dispose (of)
6 Gone by
7 Adroit
8 Fairylike
9 Terry

10 Smell—
11 Make bread
12 Snow toy
15 Factory owners
17 Quick kiss
21 Dirty Harry, e.g.
23 —the Red
24 Michelangelo

masterpiece .

27 Not even once
29 Lexicographer

Webster
30 Peter, Paul,

and Mary, e.g,
31 Mail out
32 Thicken, as

aspic

5 6 7

14

17

23 24

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLV EO

I TEM
VERA
E LMS
S LAC

0
TART
RA I S
URN
NOG
KNOC

H

ARRO
LEAP
MAG I

ADEN
3.0.99

GRAFT NEMO
HEN I E EV I L.
E I DER I END

KENS MESSES
AS S I LO
LY AT I NGLE
E CAGE AYN

AL I AS IRE
NODS TOTEM

KED PR I SSY
AMS LIL
YO TEAMSTER

NAOM I KUDU
ELG I N I NNS
SPARS NEAT
l 999, United Feature Syndicate

55 Upholstery
material

56 Lena or
Letterman

57 Depleted
58 Crows'ries:
59 Industrial,

satety'gcy
60 Manner
61 Typee*'equel
65 Comedian

'bbott

66 Neighbor of
Can.

10 1.1 12

33 Matty of
baseball

34 Senses
36 More

agreeable
39 Use machines

to do the work
41 Theater section
44 Family cars
46 Wanders.
49 Stimpy's pal
51 Albright of films
53 Second

President

15

18,

0 21

25

6 28 29. 30

32I saucers s

0
8 59

67

70

KUOI is-now acceptirig
applications foi Fall OJ
positions. If interested

attend one of two
OJ interest meetings:
Tuesday,'ug. 24th or ..

Thursday Aug. 26 at
7:00p.m. In the Borah
Theater In the SUB.

The Argonaut Is accept-
ing positions for the .

folios!ng posit!ops:.
Writters (paid per story),,.

CIrculation tstso Par Imy period)
1992 Jeep Cherokee Sport
2 dooi, 6 Cyl. 4 Uter, AC,
Cruise'„Low Milleage,

great condition! $8500
OBO.'&5-6590

OFADLINB8:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00p.m.
Pick applications up.on the-
3rd floor of the SUBor call

885-7825 for more.
..Informat!on.of rhr Mounralns

Friday issue:
Thursday 12:00p.m. Available Pa!d Positions:

:-Assistant Production Editor
Assistant Managing Editor

Campus Activities Section Editor

Student Life Section Editor .

Sports Section Editor
Photo Editor

Staff Photographers
Staff Writers

1 yr. old computerIstudy
desk. $25 OBO. Call 882-
3424I, (208) 885 7825

(208) 885 2222 FAx
1969 Marlette 12X63
WITipout. Good Condition.

84000 firm. Must move.

(208) 962-455&301 STUDENT UNION

NIOSCOW, IDAHO 83844<271
Applications are available

on the 3rd floor of the SUB
or for more Information call

885-6372

8X48 Mobile Home wI BXS

laundry and 10X8 storage
close to campus. Call

332-8211
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APPLY NOW!

AT BERNETT Research

Conduct telephone studies from a -:
comfortable office environment.0

Ftexible vtfoik hours for students.

No selling involved!

Vp To $7.50 per Hour
Nloriday-Friday

Vp Tong.00 per Hour .

Siturday-Suan day

RAFFL El r r
VOtl CAN %IN THIS- GREATe..;

57- 'CHEVY..PICKUP
I/Z Ton pick-up, Street Rod. Large rear urhrdow; Freshly, built, funder l000 miles), Mild cesium,
Smoothed hood, 9I Chevy. Rear Box, "Wineberry" paint and pmstriped in I av'e'ader dt a Cesium InrerIor.
Camaro front clip v<4th disk brakes, Posi-traction rear end. 400 1'runs, Locker shilter on Itnor, Custom
Radiator. Vihrsge Hest-Air System. Custom wheels dr Tires. Wss the winner of the honorable mention

sward ar "Lret in the 50's" in Ssndpoirn, ID (It's lrrst showing!). Has not teen in any other 'shows.

'aors
$IOO.Oo per ticket f Nsn 4-Mastercarct Accep&N

irfdxfmum 500 tickets to be sold
lf tfcket NlfeS do not exmef 300tfcffets, mfmer ytill be n~t

BRA E
Selytentber 6, 2999 Nt the isartners En Rght" Finale, Orf ftwood Point,

Need not be present to yrtnl

Orrlanized by: Soroptinfid Infernational of Coeur d'Alene
Sponsored by: Ray's RV and Nori;h Idaho Classic Car Club

I
1

.', n
4',',

W>IT/N
DDA srcrenlm." fff5 ZAP

yAAAA'I TIMe~"
,„~Ailirr! AcgAEL80LToN'

""-''ll.'omic strifli riobodv else
,'- ':;,«aiited to Isa hill'lneil Ibri'

- ',,;>+.',. 'Ig:-'lI::-':-ig S " "~i„-;4'", ..."=",;. „.,"„."-",„".,
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RATErSj POLICIES 4
;;-""'IHFOINNIOH:

'Roommate Neededl '...
'ATIS',-:-.;.';,.',.:-::"',:—;.:;-,'==-.'-:.-.-':=-:::::.;,...:(5pg)yM30..—...--::', University of Idaho stu-

dents!.Earn 5600 in just 2
..FREQUENCYRATEitB PEitlftefto""

" '

'onthsi (Sept ~ct )
SAReuii'RATE.;....$ILBB.PERI'BIoRo" 'iririg NOW! PART-TIME

EMPLOYMENT with a
PERSONALs:

-'..1BBPERwteo',:, 'Emmanuel Preschool has
. National Christian Missions

'ERtitftlo. oPenings for 3&4 yeai olds. Organization. Ca
Pick up reglstraton fomts at -

3t &4&3-6426
a "'ssLI~~d~s k,~~th, . Emmanuel Lutheran.Church.

dsyfxatei pi B'Dekxk cat BBB.7Bist'9 Gall;Teirl:at 8824837 or'-,-:,. '.;; ~ ~ „
Debbie it 882-1760.for info.

IitI.ICIRS ..: OrIDDI txo pnsfaamyCarII

~~~~r~~ .", -. -
"~ ..1500lfferentcompanies

would like to put you to wrork
Options Goun~llntl . 't home.. For $2QO to.$500

'.Non-ludgmentaf, caring support"

Nosy gre Argonaut lllrmedkrlsly or eny ypoggahl-, Sfe+ gttteagsfliDn ' I-- ~ Rper wee . For R lnor-

b~~~~~ N~ lo~ matlon send a self addressed
stamped envelope to:

tmenti rrrrrad Prrrkdne wabnmra

HOME WORKERS OF

DEPT. 128
PO. BOX 18547

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

84118
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ARIES: (March 21-April 20) LEO: {July 24- August 23) prognosis will be good Extra effoit

now will pay off.
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INTRODUCIN6

There is a touchy family matter which

will resurface, since it has never quite

been resolved - so the less said, the bet-

ter. As your week gets under way, you

are right on target with your well direct-

ed energies and initiative. All efforts

will be noticed.

TAURUS: (April 21 - May 21)

Getting organized as early in the

week as possible will assure successful

results either in business or your per-

sonal life. There are various complica-

tions which show the need for a new

approach to a current problem with a
mate or a close associate.

GEMINI: (May 22- June 21)

Whether single and eligible, or mar-

ried,'ou may discover that dreams

really do come true in the love-and-

marriage arena. Pursuing your heart'

desires in a no-nonsense way keeps

others on their toes, and can stiength-

en important ties.

CANCER: (June 22 - July 23)

Fantastic trends should enable you to

get more mileage out of your efforts by

simply following your instincts. Both

romance and financial gains are
favored. Be prepaied to cope with a
sudden and unexpected development

regarding a partnership; it will pass.

'e ~

Tread gently on the sensitive feelings

. of a notte or lover, comments. may

result in a fiery overreaction, so guard

your manner and speech. Although»

you may be in the mood to have things

go your own way, it's not tire+ to insist

on it - back off a bit,

VIRGO: (August 24 - September

23)

Give your best efforts to your job and

health interests. Don't let others side-

track you or go oveiboard about any

private matters. The time is right to fol-

low through on any financial dealings.

You may be quite pleased with the

results.

LIBRA: (September 24 - October

23)

Behind the scenes manipulations

may be the key to geting ahead now

where business and caieer aims are

concerned. Be attentive to those to

whom you mean alot; this may be
more welcome than you think. Both

creativity and romance are high.

SCORPIO: (October 24-
November 22)

The work ethic is strong in you this

week and you may feel compelled to

take on a sizable project, or new self-

improvement program. An on-the-job

problem may also be a worry, but the

SAGITTARIUS: (November 23:-
December 2 I)

This will be one of your better weeks

on which relationships, financial inteI-

ests, horne and health matters all seem

to be going smoothly, lt is a gratifyirIg

time of personal accomplishment, fear

people around you seem to be recep-

tive to your practical ideas.

CAPRICORN; (December 22:,-
January 20)

It's definitely a working week, arid

you may be tied down to chores or
routine tasks while others seem to be
having the time of their lives. Follow

through on a project which you have

been mulling over for some time -'it'

family or money related.

AQUARIUS: (January 21 .- Fei)ruary

19)

Your financial pitispects look rela-

tively good right now, although you

may be on the brink of some laige

expenditure that will possibly change
that monetary cushion swiftly, You

may have to put in extra effort at woik,
with little to no thanks.

PIKES'February 20- March 20)

The week will begin with encour
agement from your mate or lover who
are sympathetic to your ideas, The way

you manage your finanoal affair is the
focus ofan argument between you and

a family member. This aigument will

go on foiever if you let it.

Includes complete comprehensive vision

escaminatson, frames and lenses.

1VI-F 9-6 Sat 10-2
883-3000
108 East 6th St.

Downtown Moscow

.eWSi hymen/.COml:

STUIII!IT HEI
SIR V l C I-8

FOR IINIVERSITY OF.IDAHO'STIIDENTS C4
AT gogo RI TNAN MEDICAL CENTER

IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR SIRTHDAY:

You gNe the impression of being quiet

and detached. With stiong powers of
attraction, you are also very selective in

what you desiie. You will attract exact-

ly what you need and not much mote.

Tiy to start knocking down the walls:
you'e put up.

ic
s

%hat Conditlot(s are Treated? - .
Minor, uncomplicated conditions such as;

T minor abscesses
T skin rashes
T minor allergic reactions
T insect bites
T ear wax removal

. T minor dental trauma
T toothache
T minor urinary conditions
T uncomplicated upper respiratory infections
T earache

'

sore throat
T minor puncture wounds on extremities
T superficial foreign bodies under the skin, in nose or ear
T simple sprains/strains
T minor lacerations
T blood blisters under the finger/toe nails

T removal of sutures.
T post<oital contraception (morning-after pill)

We'uire here
for yeu 24
hours u lay
~ everyduye
illness and injury seem to
happen at the most inoppor-
tune time. But you can count on
(J-care and the Emergency
Department at Gritman Medical

Center to take care. of your
. medical needs.
Who's Eligible for Uxare7
Only students who are currently
enrolled at the University of
idaho are eligible. Student's

dependents are not eli-

gible.
What's the Cost?
The basic fee is $47 per
visit arid includes clinic and

physician fees.. Additional fees
apply to special procedures
(sutures, splints, etc.), lab work,
medical imaging, supplies and
medicatians.

883-6246'e'e here for you 24/7
Healrh care services remain available for students ar the

University of idaho's Student Health Center. U-Care at
Gritman Medical Center is not intended to replace Student

Health services, but to be complementary by providing medical
care 24-hours a day, evesyday.

A Service of.Gritman Medica

All persons presenting to Gritman Medical Center Emergency
Department requesting medical care will be medically screened by

. a physician. At Gn'tman Medical Center no oneis denied care due
to a lack of medical insurance or inability to pay for services.

I Center . ?OQ South Main, Moscow
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Planned Parenthood
. of the Inland Northwest

Tllur sclsgc Aug I Q
7:30pm

BOnfire
at Robinson Parkf

Come by to say "Hi!"and see us at at
the lemonade stand in front

of the Bookstore!exciting thing happen
EVERFFriday nigh

I g ''.',:--'-"''-.'-:—,',::,'::='.=..='.:.:,:,-'.--'=.:

t
Fl'IcSay Aull R

7:30-9pm
The First CCF of the Year!

"L,ioe 5'ith No Regrets"

at 7:30Pnl
..;acouple hundred
eallege stucfents from
%SU, Ul, and LCSC gather
and experience lots of laug
e-Iltte hand, multimedia,
drums, dance, and
a motivational message.

Call 334 1035 for more info.

For a ride to any
event, meet us at: Saturclay, Aug ~

7:30-10pm
The

5'efcome Party!

Na meet at
LMItu FaitNI FIcllo(eahip

%035 SoIIth OraIIci
PIIllmaII, %lA 99163

7:10pm SUB (Entrance

by cash machine)
7:c5pm Theophitus Tower

(Main cntrarce)
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885-8924

NCAA on the
PlayStation

"..GAME REVIEW
I '

"'Uffivetsity of Idaho Atgonaut

If you love college football, you gotta
g'et NCAA Gamebfeakers 2000l Thee

'fsfl't much work getting done aound
Ihe'Argonaut office these days, at least
siYice we received GB 2k in the mail
last week.:" Imagine playing as the Vandals in

'MBttin Stadium or against the Broncos
'once ol'lue turf. It can and does
:happen in this game. The graphics and

gaffe play for this PlaySlation hit are
gfeat too. We were told that they used
a bunch of the top players to make dig-
ital images for the game.

'

It is sorry to say but this game does
'put any of the N64 football games to
'shame. There are full seasons, blue
'chip acquisitions, and you cari even

'-:. wfri the Heisman Tttophy.
- "'So basically, if you buy this game,
'on' plan on getting much done, other
- than many competitive hours in ftont

of the set.

I Musical soup
for the soul

i

:-":;MUSIC REVIEW

nivetsity of
IIJII)16ttogofMtijt'HE

BEfA BAND (Astratweffa)
8%o/o

I

,'- IA my last article,. I think I com-
plained about 'the music industry or
something. I have a right lo, although
I know nothing about it, and you can
accept or inject whatever I write
about. But I so desperately want my
favorite bands to be yours as well, so
find it within youtselves to agree with

.. I 'muSt'ssert that Aot eveything
I about the music industry isibad. For

exatnple, some of the music, fs good,
and can be found on both small and! large labels. One of, them is
Astfalwefcsh a small label specializing
in electronic music, our supposed
music of the future that the media likes

lo champion ln betwe'en stupid fads

like ska or swing. But nstffy, it almost
IS the future, and I,haven't seen any
flying CatS Or uniSeXr SilVer SpaCeSuitS

Astfalwerks just put out the debut by
a Scottish group 'that calls themselves

The Beta Band,'I'm sute they'n. using

sore+ing efectmnic, but pobably
more along the lines of an electric

chicken scrapef or aubcfmatic purple

noise gizmo; Does it Aot make sense<

Wt.ff, that' exactly what the beta band

is-going for on their self-tided and

AeWafbum, ''

say it if no one has alteady: The

Beta Band is weiticf. This is coming
. from a guy who ddiantfy wore moon~~~,nd.S~~~.

~

{IjW thought they were cool.), In the

opeffing track, they feddessly careen

lhtoifgh batbetsf lop quartets, gangsta

rtp and bad Elvis karaoke. The whole

afbtf'm goes on like this, impossibfy

juxtjmfng the avant- with the tacky.

If anyone in the world liked this

enIIfe album, then they'd be an idiot.

Thee ae momenls oA this tecotd not

unlike B bad joke, things that fall flat,

Bncl-things which were placed with

the sole intent ofannoying lhe listener.

But on a track like tound the bend",

you feel that beta band might be on

thedtktay tcf something special, leading

+Wa suneaf expedition. The revese
c'll fftost fnodem bands, the beta band

tries loo hard to NOT take themselves

seftctusfy. Editing themselves a littfe

vtroukf do The Beta BBAd a wofkl of

gcfod, BAcl secure theif posltlofls as

THE~ pionees of future music.

Ift)fey ever get their flight plan orga-

nized, I'Il dig out those okl moon

boots and prepare for the first fiight out

offlere,

Trea
FOOD REVIEW

University of Idaho Argonaut

Have you ever felt like you were just going
through the same routine, day aAer day[ Ivlaybe

you get up at the same time every morning, eat
the same thing for breakfast, go to the same restau-

rant time and time again. Does a change of pace
sound good? Well, I have an idea that might put a
different spin on your fife, or not, depending on
who you are.

Have you ever heard of a restaurant called the

Treaty Gtoundsf If nol, you'e probably seen it as

you drive by the Palouse Mall. It is located out in

the parking lot of the mall, with a big green sign

and a small brown building. It's hard to miss.

The sign calls it a "brew pub", but I thought it

seemed more like a family restaurant than that title

would imply. Sure, there is a bar with many dif-

fetent alcoholic beverages available, but it also

boasts an extensive menu with many items rang-

ing from reuben sandwiches to pasta primavera.

The menu is also vegetarian friendly, with salads

and veggie burgers.

My friend and I started off the meal with some
jalepeno poppers. They messily exploded into our
mouths, but the taste made them worthwhile.

They came with an interesting berry dipping
sauce. They were very good, and not too hot, so
all people would like them. For our main course,
we both ordered the rueben sandwich with fries

and a strawberry lemonade. The lemonade came
with strawberries floating in it and tasted, dare I

say it, better than ordinary lemonade. I was a lit-

tle surprised, actually. The fun thing we found to
do was attempt to suck up strawbeny chunks

through the straw. The sandwich was also good.
My friend called hers melodious because she'

that kind of girl. It was grilled, but not greasy. The
fries were standard steak fries, with ketchup.

Everything was served with kale as a garnish.

The atmosphere was relaxed.and full of good

vibes. The jukebox played B host of classic rock

tunes like Steppenwolf's Magic Carpet Ride and

ihe Doors'ight My Fire. Coincidently, our wait-

ress was the lovely Bethany, a friend of mine who
never ceases to radiate class and beauty. She fits in

very nicely with the classy decor, as well. Many

seating choices are avalailable, including booths,

lables, and chairs.. Your eye can't help but survey

the beautiful paintings on the wall or brass balls

adorning the bar stools. The Treaty Grounds

boasts an extensive bottle collection that runs the

entire circumfetence of the building.

I can recommend the Treaty Grounds a's a place
to visit, whether you are interested in drinking or

just taking your family out for a bite to eat. The

menu is varied enough to keep Ihe little ones

happy, but complex enough to give a gtcfwn man

a craving he feels deep down inside his bulbous

be[ly. So, come on down to the 'Grounds and

hawe youmejf a good old timel!

e ~

videogames.corn

Sony Computer Entertainment of
America held an executive golf touma-

ment on Monday at The Course at Wente

Vineyards in Livermoie, California. This

event was thrown by key Sony executives

including Phil Harrison, vice president of
third party relations and research and

development for SCEA. In attendance

were several Sony third party developers

's.
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Contributed Photo
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Sonic the Hedgehog crashes the
Sony golf tournament.

and select membets of the media. Also in

attendance - albeit uninvihxl - was Sega
ofAmerica.,

Sega crashed Sony's party by having the

golf coutse rigged with several golf balls

sporting the Daamcast logo. In addition,

Sega had someone dressed up as Sonic
the Hedgehog (the company's mascot) to
parade anfund the course and parking

lot And if that didn't distract Sony and its

third party devefopes enough, ~
the plane Iiying

afotfnd'BII'afternoon"dis'-'laying

a "Sega Dreamcast 9-9;99'ttor
Ael'id.

k
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The Blair Witch Project Phenomenon - Companion
Book Hits Stores In Time For Friday The 13th

Walling the line bebttteen fact and
ficilon, the blair witch dossier cre-
ahe lore that both illuminates and
mystllies fttns of the instant cult
classic

NEW YORK, —Perhaps the most terrifying

aspect of The Blair Witch Project," released by
Artisan Entertainment and now the summer'

- biggest surprise hit as it beaks box omce tecofds
atound the country becoming the most success-

ful and pofitabfe Independent film in history, is

what viewers never see. On October 21, 199¹,
Heather Donohue, Joshua Leonaxl and Michael

Williams hifced into Maryland's Black Hills Forest

to shoot Bdocumentary film on a local legend,
"The Blair Witch." They were never heard fnxn

again.
One year later, their footage was found, "The

Blair Witch Project" is their legacy. It documents

the filrnmakefs harrowing five-day journey
thfcfugh the Black Hills Forest and captures all of
the terrifying events that led up lo their disappear-

"The Blair Witch Pfoject" was shot on 16mm

film by Joshua Leonard, sound was reconfed by
Michael Williams, and Heather Donohue both

peri'otmed the narration Ior the film and shot
behind-the-scenes footage. Heather's High-8

video fiemrdf'rfgs document the gmwing riAs and

fealizations between the filmmakm as each kus-

trating day and terrifying night passes. Ulbmalely

written, directed, and edited by Eduardo Sanchez

and Daniel Myrick, "The Blair Witch Project" is

an Artisan Entertainment refease of a Haxan film,

produced by Gftegg Hale and Robin Cowie.

A new book, The Blair Witch Project: A Dossier

(Onyx Trade Paperback, on-sale August 9, 1999)
by occult journalist DA. Stern, takes the journey
beyond the screen in a way hat has neve~ been

done.
lt is only fitting that such a film, one which blurs

the lines between fiction and documentary,

should have an unusual movie tie-in. Far fmm

being the typical novelization or behind-the

scenes look at the making of the movie, the

t.

e

Contributed Photos

"dossier" complements and expounds on ele-

ments only touched upon in Artisan

Entertainment's THE BLAIR MtiTCH PROJECT.

Using 20 hours of film shot but never used in the

final cut, "ofitcial police files, transcripts of
recorded interviews, exclusive archive pho-

tographs, ailcl the acttial case iepcÃts preparzcl

for the students'amilies by private investigator

C.D. "Buck" Buchanan, the author has essential-

ly, inmoperation with the fifmtnakets and Artisan

Entertafnment, cfeated a lofte that enriches the film

plot.
"Our entire appoach to mafkebng ''The Blair

Witch Pfoject" has been strategic and completely
unique. We abated the Blair Witch story and

leveraged it into a totally believable urban leg-

end," said Amofette Jones, senior vice president

theatrical maketing, Artisan Releasing. "The Blair

Witch Dossier, serves to reinforce the legend as
real and complements our strategy of blurring the
line between anality and entertainment, fact and
ficiinn."

"This is a completely new idea," says Dan Slater,

. editor at New American Library, the book's pub-
lisher. "People walk out of the theater wanting to
know mote about what they saw. And they can
firid it in this book. Mthat"s so compelling hee is

that the Blair Witch'Iofe rings of a thousand ghost
stories we'e all head. The movie and the dossier

both live in that thrilling gray atua between the

real and the unteat —between truth and legend.
The book answer some questions —but not

everything.

Clearly, the film and the legend oeated by the
writers have gripped the imaginations of many.
Amazon.corn and bamesandnoble.corn are
already taking large numbers of pre-ofcfers for the
book.

The unique website created for the film,

is attracting up to 2
mifiions visitors a day.~tor Danie! Myrick told a New York

Ttfnes reports, Mite~re Aot saying lt s the lfuth, ancl

we'e not saying it's not. We were smart enough,
as we were making the film, to reafize we had

something different here. The legend of the Blair

Witch has taken on a life of ils own."

Internet compa-
ny offers new
lottery game

~ - ~

BOISE, Idaho —A Boise-based Internet

company is taking a new appfoach to
online gaming with a site that could give
away $3 million each week.

With the launch Monday of the game,.
WebMillion.corn Inc. jumped on one of
the fastest growing Internet bends.

The site lets playes pick six numbers

thtee times a day. The game, with long
odds and payoff time, does not chage
playes to select numbers.

''Mte are going to be the first~ flee
muttimifliorHfoflar Web site," said Tony

Hauser, the company's chief executive
officer. "Alteady, our traffic has gone
thfough the roof."

The pnzes afe funded by aclvertlsefs.

Banner ads flash in the tots season oi
each page.

Other Mkb sites, such as www.fteefot-

to.corn, give away Iatge sums of money.
But industry analysts say this is the first of
ih kind and has the hittttse Ouse.

To play, participants must sign up to
become members at
www.webmflifon.corn and pmvide per-
sonal information such as street address,

I ~if address and birth dale. But the
I company said it is riot selling member

information to advertises.
After becoming a member, players pick

six numbers fiom the 94 available. That
makes the odds 1 in 814,216,?67.The

:Idaho Lotleiy's Powerball odds are 1 in

80,089,128.
The winning numbers are picked bya'A

accounting firm's computer pmgfam on
Monchy evenings, and posted Tuesday

mornings. The first numbers will be
drawn next vRRk.

Winners collect the $3 million prize in

annual installments of $75,000 a year for
40 years without interest.

Hauser said ~ing his company 5
doing is legal. And the klaho attorney
general's oIce said WebMillion does
not require state registration because it is
not a pay-for-play game.

But MtebMillion is banned in Florida
because state laws do not allow this type
of sweepstakes. The company did
research in afi 50 states to make mre the
contc5t divas legal, Hauser said.

Sega crashes
Grounds; more than a brew pub
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Redhunter'its 8s misses.The most UIar videos accordin to Billboard

es reports) was assigned to Operation Keelhai

which I'oiced de?actini Russian ciil
Mystery," zens back to the Soviet Union to far*

The mere mention of some hi»nca
gulags and executions

figures provokes revulsion, even This experience drives Bontecou ti
among people who don't know much aid McCarthy and to stick by him eve!
about them. as McCarthy spirals into selkfestiu

deo. Such is the case with Sen {oe tion, excessive arid unrestrain
McCarthy, who fed a four-year crusade rhetoric, and alcofio{ism.
toiootcornmunistsoutoftheUS gov History has takeil a hard sianc
emment during the early 1950S against McCarthy, and Buckiey'has rio~

McCarthy's li«and crusade are the shied away from his many tactical
focus of William F. Buckley jr's nove{ eriors and peisona{ flaws, chief amon~

, "The Redhunter" (Little, Brown S25I them his reliance on his
commission'uckleyexplores the anti-communist ruthless an rney, Roy Cohn.

facet of McCaithy's {i« through ™Buckley's humanizing portrait d~of the fictional Hany Boniecou, a more to defend McCarthy's goals t{ia
dedicated young intellectual who saw to defend McCarthy The novel can~
a deadly side of communism d»n8 'clucles that the communist threat in g)
World War IL As a soldier, Bontecou United .States was real, but that

McCarthy ultimately hurt the anti-

communism movement with his reck-
lessness. His crusade did not uncover
any spies, only current or former meITI.
bess of Communist Party fronts,

McCarthy did, however,'foIcus atteii-
tion on communism is a threat to the
country, and he received widespreai{
support at the stalt of his career.

He was a Wisconsin chicken farmer

senator, and hh used his consideiable
ha isma and ti+{ess work eth

the anti-communist campaign rolling,

He was stubborn, and so blindly det{i.-
cated to his cause that it

eveiituaily'onsumed

him.

There are ample descriptions of the

political machinations of McCarthy's

opponents, especially during his rise.

Harry Truman, Dwight Eisenhower,:
Heniy Wallace and a parade of sena-

'ois(including, in a memorable por-

trayal, Sen. Joe "Have you no sense Of,.
decency" Welsh as a hypocritica(

'howman)'re all subject
McCarthyism's appeal, but each
choo'ses to dismantle the man when it

.'ecomespoliticallyexpedient toi{oso,
'

As an episode of unconventional afx{:
untold history, the book is a success. As ','.

novel, however, it fails to cajiyaie. ',

. Fits longer dormitory beds. Assorted reciting fiam - a jon
'

ti1e.{earii+- sh'eet'ets'iii'180':and.200 thread-:.: .::::-:::~~
count percale, Sets include flat ar4:: ..:c{urI5y (ajIhough',,
fitted sheets plus pillowcase. Other logue The nov?e{ re?eI{5 of 20-20 hint{.
sties also available Reg 14 99 49 99 sight, espec ally in Bontecous advice
sale 9.99.-3999, 'o McCarthy.

One fascinating exception is the dis-

cussions between an older Boniecou
and a former Soviet spy tumed college

professor, circa 1991.The pair discuss

the impact various milestones in

McCaithy's career had 'on history and

the validity of some of the claims foes

made against him. The.two intellectu-.

als aIe also key figuies in a plot twist

that seems more'istracting than

shocking.

Personal relationships take a back

seat, a shortcoming since the book is

{aige{y biographical. McCarthy's long-B~~ CON e su{fering wi« is featuied fiequent{y but
Expand-a-grip is given little life. The same is true of
mattress pad . Cohn and Mccarthy's investigato5,
Extra-long mattress pad fits longer which 's a shame corsidenng the "+
dormitory beds. With quilted top
and elasticized skirt that fit's any
depth mattress, Buckley ckx5 Tet, redeem McCaithy

Reg, but that is not his puipose. His goa{

Twin 35.00 seems firmly focused on dispelling the

i win extia long 40.00 knee-jerk reaction instilled in ev8y

Full 4O.OO schoolchild who is taught that

Quee'n 45.00 ~Ay ~ng ~ evil, {au~
King - 50,00- an amoral crusade and d~Y

many deserving taigets.

Further information is available at Billboard On
on the World VYide Web at httpl/4nvw.
boast{.corn.
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Furniture the stude
Choose from compu desks, printer tables,
book shelves and mo

fleeIi II sale
19.99
24.99
24.99
29.99
34.996

owi1 forters
ox-stitche ural white
own fo Twin oz.,

full/que u . ng .

29 oz. Com 200,

YHQN
Ye{lux blan
Hypoaiie
won't m
veive
numerd

come visit us
today...b sign
up for only'S!

ever omfo rs
I'0 $$0

patt ', 29.9

Pillo
ier

ho
e rki

";:::;:.'.-':-ALC'DNALIT
nda

Be e
Asso d ton-b
beds a in a v of
patte s.

You get a tank top from Next
Era abSOlutely free! (while supplies

last) 8t'ith membership yOu

an additional

20" 4 oft polyester
Pill . P. at 12.99. OQR aaY

CHIC@SOD
'IllVARO

TQII.

r kets
at o etains

rough
Us w gs.

'Oui price

29.99
39.99

.'00'9.99
100.00 59.99

<5'lo
k'hrowsi{lows Blederl

Soft ac
, inforla

5.
9.99
Bath sheets

;.Great to curl

i)ght itudyifIg,

, sa{is 26.25-

18" Ive chenille
pill

Co at 19.99.
T
Full

A{{cotton terry in generous sizes.
From Martex,'ieldcrest'nd
more; Slight imperfections will
not affect wear. Assorted colors.
Coinp, at 25.00. :::.::::;:::::ARGONAUT.

on all immediate and future
purchases - in addition to

regular, sale or promotional
prices - made from 1 etlecI1<rq.

Washington
State x

University

Palouse Mall

Weekly charts for the nation's most popular videos as they appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine, Reprinted with permission:
Top ICids Video Saks Top Video Rentals Top Video Sales
(Comp'Mfiromanationalsampleofsakspeports) (Compiled fitim a national sample of rental (Compiledfromanationalsampleofsal

e
reports). ~isre King And l,"VYamv Home Video. 1."Austin Powers international Man of2."Mulan,"WaltDisneyHomeVideo. l. "Enemy Of The State," Touchstone Home New Line HomeVideo.3. "Batman Beyond," Warner Family Video. 2. "Blade," New Line Home Video.ntertainment. 2. "The Thin Red Line," FoxVideo. FoxVideo. 3."Rush Hou.," New Line Home Video.4. "Pokemon: Pokey Friends,'iz Video. 3."ACivil Action,"Touchstone Home Video. 4. "A Bug's Life," Walt Disney Home Vi5. "Teletubbies Favorite Things," Warner Family 4. "Saving Private Ryan," DieamWbrks Home 5. "The King And I,'Warner Home ViEnteitainment. Entertainment 6. "AClockwork Orange," Warner Ho6. "Catdog: Together Forever," Paramount Home 5."Rushrnoie," Touchstone Home Video. 7. "Backstieet Boys: Homecoming6."Bmm," Columbia TdStar. Orlando," JiveZomba Video. (Platinum)7."Lion King II:Simba's Pride,"Walt Disney Home 7."ASimple Plan," Paramount Home Video. 8. "You'e Cot Mail," Warner Home Vid

8."Vanity Blues,'Paramount Home Video. 9."Tae-Bo IAI'orkout," Ventura Distributio. "Lady And The Tramp," Walt Disney Home 9."She's All That,"Miramax Home Entertainment. 10."Playboy's Celebrities," Playboy HoVideo. 10."Patch Adams," Universal Studios,9. "The Adventures Of ichabod and Mr.
Toad.'alt

Disney Home Video.
10."The Rugrats Movie, Paramount Home Video,

4
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iAII purchases must be made fromball6diMa No other

departments qualify for this discount.) you must be 23

years or younger to qualify. Due io manufacturer's

requirements, we must exciude Tommy
Hilfiger.'mployees

are not eligible.

PALOUSE MALL STORE ONLY
2040 Nest Pullman Road; Moscow

Open Monday-Friday 10arii-9 pm; Saturday '10 am% pin; Sunday 12 pm-5 pm
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Woodstock confirms rap and rock is the marriage of the moment
Korn, Limp Bizkit, Kid Rock,

Insane Clown Posse and Rage
Against the Machine were the fes-
tival's breakout stars, and all com-
bine clangorous guitars with the
stutter-step beats of hip-hop.

During a down period for rock
'n'oll, these acts are selling

discs: 1.7million for Limp Bizkit's
"Significant Other" in less than
two months, 1.5 million for Kid
Rock's "Devil Without a Cause,"
according to Soundscan. Judging
by the malevolent mood in the
mosh pit, they'e also restored a
sense of danger to rock.

Perhaps the only real surprise
is how long it took for this hybrid
to exert its muscle.

The raging, cathartic noise of
heavy rock 'n'.roll has been a sta-
ple of the musical diet of teen-age
boys for four decades. Angry,
hard-hitting rap has also been
popular among many teen-agers
during the 1990s.

"When rock first s'arted, it was
done with piano by Little Richard
and Chuck Berry, and white kids
'oved it," said rapper and rocker
Ice T. "Rock came back again in
the form of hip-hop."

Ice T shocked many music fans
. in the early 1990s when he start-

NEW YORK (AP} — If
Woodstock '99 proved anything
musically, it was how reagerly
young fans have embraced the
marriage between rap and hard
rock.

S

Friendship Square,
Dost/ntown Moscow

4th a Main

Flowers,
plants, baked
goods, crafts, music,
fnn, food and fraendship

NOW OPEN 'I'HROUGH OCTOBER!
For more information, contact IVIay Blyih at 883-7036
Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Commission..
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ed a parallel career with the hard
rock band Body Count. It brought
him more aggravation than sales,
particularly when he was dropped
by Time Warner .because of the
controversy over his song, "Cop
Killer." Body Count is still alive,
though. ,'7e of''

"Hip-hop in its truest form is
rock 'n'oll," said Ice T. "What do
we do say when we do hip-hop/
We iock the mike, rock the house.
Run-DMC, they were the kings of
rock."

Run-DMC broke down walls
between rock and rap by collabo-
rating with Aerosmith on a
remake of "Walk This Way." Red
Hot Chili Peppers and the Beastie
Boys also bridged the genres, but
they were isolated successes
rather than'a movement,

Today's hot acts listened to
both styles. Ttie two members of
Insane Clown Posse were big
N,W.A. fans as teen-agers in
Detroit. Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst,
listened to so much rap as a
youngster that he was mocked by
friends.

"They grew up with rap," said:
John Scher, Woodstock concert
promoter. "It was not unlike the
important rock stars of the 1960s Insane Clown Posse plays Wood
and 1970s, who grew up listening
to rhythm 'n'lues and were Clan.
tremendously influenced by it." . The band, from Jacksonville,

Limp Bizkit includes a rap- Florida, became an MTV favorite
style DJ, former House of Pain through itsvoice-shreddingcover

: member DJ Lethal, in its lineup. of George Michael's "Faith," Limp
"Significant Other" features, pro- Bizkit also benefited from an early
duction by. DJ Premier from 'ssociation with Korn, with whom
Gangstair, and a cameo, by 't shares an intense, angry sound.

. Method Man of. the Wu-Tarig Woodstock teetered on the edge
of chaos when some fans took

'imp Bizkit's song, "Break
.Things," as a suggestion..

Proud of its sound and con-
temptuous of imitators, Korn titled.
its latest album, ".Follow the

Asscciaied Press

stock '99.

l.eader The bands roots are in

the fertile rock proving-ground of
Orange County in California. Its

singer, Jonathon Davis, is a star in

the making.
Rage Against the Machine has

been around longer and isn'
quite as Visceral in its approach
Fiercely committed to leftist poli
ties, Ra'ge headlined a benefit
concert earlier this year to raise
money for Mumia Abu-Jamal, a
former radio reporter on death
row for. the 1951 killing'of a
Philadelphia police officer.
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, Affordable Prices
Open 7 Days a Week
F1<e Local Delivery

321.East Palouse RIver Drive; Moscow, 882-7886
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"Nationwide peace of maori d warranty"
- Shuttle service to Moscow-
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l 510.00 off any service ',
- 'inilt one coupon,per person per yltlt

L ~~J334-7215,visit us at:
1260 South Grand Ave.; ~~~.Carf jXjt.COmPullman {near Shopko)

Ajr Force announces new ".Students to
.attend RpTC" (STAR) Program

foi'niversityof Idaho...4l10,000 for tuition,
books, and ljvjng expenses.--

Zions Bank is offering f'ree Student Checking and a spanking neve t-shirt to go with it. Offset
the costs of'igher learning. Stop by your: local Zions Bank branch and open an. account..

ZIONS BANK
www.xioosl>ank.cmo

No nnnunj!'ee ir ehe enrej irr nrerl rr nrn4e nr !en.!one irorejMre pc r ronr.
Member Fnjc

Th8 new STAR program makes it possible for undsrgrsduats'(andgraduate) students who will obtiin their degrees by September2001 lo enter the Air Force ROTC program in the Fall Semester f1999. Ths new, initiative ensbkss queilfying students to defer their
emes Of

5 va week fiekl trelnirig until the summer of 2000, snd eliows they- to receive 8 commISSIon as an Air Force Second Usutensnt prior toSeptember 30, 2001. Prior to this test pfogrsm, undsrgrsd/grad rstudents hsd to enter AFRQTC not later than the summer prior Io!their final Lwo yeafs, AFROTC ls open lo studentS lri all ecsdemlcmsJors. Active duty iobi oNer 88fly leadership expensncs indlvefss fields, including dsslgnihg,'pijocuring operating sndSupporting StatsOf-the jS1 air and SpsrC8 Syatema; pfcg'fSjmmanagement; intelligence; security fores/lsw enforcement; sciencesnd en'ginesrlng; logistics; Ilnsrice; foreign area oflicsrs (foreignlanguage skNIs and fsgionjjd/country studies); end othsrs. STAR(and ether) appilcnnts msy qualify fof up to $5,000 psr 8csdsmlcyear for tuitkin„books, end mIsceiisrisous expenses. Active dutysefvics commitment for AFROTC grsdustes is 4 years (longer forsome technlcsl speclsIIIss such ss pilots). Opportunities havenearer been brighter for sll career fields, induding pilots,enginsenng, Bfid hulTISnltles/soQBI scfences fnsJofs. For moreinfofmsiion on the STAR progrsfn or other AFROTC options,interested Idaho students msy csII (509) 335-5595 or visit web8t httpgtwvhv.wsu.edu~mffotc/ visit web sits
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amon iver; a a a er'8 ream Diehard bicyclists compete
in 24-hour marathon

Photo by Torrey Lawrence

"Demon's Drop", all of which hover
around the Class Three rating.
Towards the takeout, "Pine Bar Rapids"
finishes off the excitement for the trip.

The students with skills learned Ftom
the previous day had no trouble work-
ing through the rapids thiough the
heart of "Green Canyon". Even
through "Demon's Chop", I was sur-
prised to see not one kayaker swim.
The instmctots for the trip had Piovid-
ed enough training for the students to
use their skills when needed.

As the second day ended at Pine Bar,
and as we loaded up the van with all
the gear, it was nice to hear the youp
chat about their experiences on the
water. The students, all together

enle5giQK~~isrjg„'' ' 'of
'ater'craused'is an amazing experi-

ence. Some say that Idaho has mote
navigable whitewabw than any other
state in the Union. Wimther or not that
is true, it is Important to undeistand the
hazards of whitewater boating.
Respect is always paramount for any
wateNvay.

To access the "Green Canyon"
stietch of the Lower Salmon, take
Highway 95 south fiom Moscow to
Whiiebird, ID. The put-in is located
outside ofWhilebird at Hammer Geek
Recreation Area and the lake out is
Pine Bar, a~ via Weis Rock
Shelter near Cottonwood, ID. The
drive is roughly two and half hours
away.

Consult the book entitled "Idaix
'hitewater"by Cieg Moore and Doi

McCiaran for more Information.

Fmiurtng

Dr. Tracy J. Dtvyer
Optometrtc Physician

Sat.hppt.hvaIlable Outside Prescri tions Filled-~Rikpk'ii4'pihJii@46'ii'ei."-";:.:,;=;;",-::;;;
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Liniveisity of Idalio Agonaut

The Salmon river, which flows
. through large paris of Idaho, boasts

ing. Whether it be the South Fork, the

;:, Salmon, the river and its trlbutaries
offer a'hallenging experience for the

,', beginning to advanced boater regard-
l, less of watetcraft used. Row boats,:: inflatable kayaks, whitewater canoes,
=: riafts,'at-a-rafts, and hatd shell kayaks

aie so'me of the tools that can be seen
: used throughout the "Mighty Salmon."

.The hard shell kayak is deemed by
some boalets as the most versatile or
playful of boats used for whitewater
activity. Iis grace, quick response
through rapids and overall speed pro-
vide for the adrenaline rush so sought

River Riders hangout at "Kayak Camp" after a hard day of paddling.

k.stoa"Dumb"~~ le While Ougoor P~ram Dl~r. Mike ~~l~lng A Ir first A~on
Iaft Is I I ke a 8eis e r and h is in~ 0av id Kirk Iand . Iea I wh i~a~ wh i Ie os rs had p Ie-

~ii Q~ is
Nine students participated in the week- vious trips under their belts.

n excidn b t ~n for th b in'nd class, with myself towing a seven- Regardless, these people wete "set to

rogram provided an instructional Port boat. The overall intention of the The first day of boating consisted
class was for beginning kayakers to mostly of practicing the various tech-
work on basic skills consisting of: safe- niques used for kayaks through minor

t,hofth,L~rsal~nri~ iy, b Ia~ing f ~lng a~ rolling Wa~. Nehing I big Was t b
f d f d techniques. Skills that are vital for any, boaied on the first day. Some of the

students even swam in Class Two
on with an ovemi ht cam As the triP began, after amving at the wavesand experienced what it's hketo

'put in at Hammer Creek Recreation "wet exit" for the first time in swift
Area, it was Inleiesting to note the water. Alf in all, the students honed
"yakers" enthusiasm, Some paddleis their skills further in preparation for the

water to come the following day and
by the end of the Arst day, some of the
students were plenty Ieady for

some'--'a'-~
,'ka camp» w we pitc oui'

bags and camping gear. Dry bags of
gear wete unloaded from the "Cougar"
and the grill was assembled. Deer
venison, elk, and some halibut

caught'heir

rolling technique prior to eating.
An excellent youp provided for jovial
'conversation throughout the evening.'*'', " " '
A fine youp and camp, indeed.

The next morning the youp madeke Betser fights his way through "Rlghtway Drop."
b ~ and >~ up ~p
second day of boating had arrived.
Bigger water was on its way.

I STUDENT'COUNSELING CENTER
DEVOTED TO "ACADEMIC, CAREER,'ND PERSONAL SUCCESS" Sist Is Unnamed, the seced is known

COUNSELING CENTER SERVICES HELP FOR COMMON CONCERNS
+ Individual CoUnseling + Test Anxiety

+ Couples Counseling + Stress FREE To ul Iia
+ Group Counseling +.Depression STUDENTS

+ Career Guidance & Counseling + Choosing a Major

Including DISCOVERo, the. + Adjusting to Cortege Life

computerized program + Relationships

+ Alcohol & Substance Abuse
Uci'3aii SSiiii'i 6

+ Testing 4 Assessment

+ Reference Ubraiy
OPEN M-F 8AM.5PM

Associated Press

MOUNT WASHINGTON, N.H.—
While most people slept, about 300
diehard bicyclists peddled through
the night Saturday and into the next
day in one of the latest extreme chal-
lenges.

They began riding a seven-mile
mountain bike loop at the base of
Mount Washlngh)n at noon Satutday
aiming to finish 24 hours later at
noon Sunday in the fourth annual
Audi 24. Hours of Great Glen
marathon.

While most competed as part of a
four- or finder team, about a
dozen rides, such as'Ward Solar, 23,
of Milan, w'ent solo.

Solar won last year's test, complet-
ing an event record 21 laps while on
his bike 19of the 24 hours. He slept
about thtee.

'You'Ie hands hurt, you'e legs hurt,
you'm butt gets sote," he said, but
"riding long hours teaches you to
deal with the pain."

Solar who works on the mountain
is the kind ofbicycle enthusiast who
takes 15~lie rides in nine hours for
fun.

"Almost any sport is mostly mental.
If you really want to do it, you'l do
it," he said;

SUch events ate becomiflg fnore
Popular around the country as ath-
letes look for greater challenges.
When Gieat Glen started in 1996
thete were similar races in Canaan
W. Va., and Moab, Utah. Now there
are perhaps a halF dozen otheis.

Solar expects to race in one oF the
otheis some day, and also piar5 to hy
ridi%d enbre24h s~dy
He doubted it would happen this

d because rain Forecast dur-
ing the night makes eveiythirg more
dimcult.

But the~didn t scare away
about 10 solo rides and 50 relay
teams of four and five riders

each.'ive;member

teams must have at
least one woman, and each member
of any team must ride for at least four
houis.

RECYCLE.
E Ef f. 00

cAfoaooW ~ 8gsyg

(zoS) ES~-so~a

~Pf ~ Md'as~i/o~ So~g, ~Ca,
nccdlaPobd:, noma aria aaC vt rlron, Ktckcfian

cnAotdc~y, spinally anrf «raarrtiig.

I

got rrualltpi coring on aDzaatlona

cAo aPPoinbncnk ncccaaa~p

Professional skatsboarder teach-
es his sport tD young admirers

~ ~ ska~ competitions and I do -: .:
them, but that's what I do to make

MIDDLHOWN, R.i.—Welcome some ntoney. I try to tell them (skate- ..
'o

Donny Barley's Skate Camp. Led boaidingi is about having fun and '!>

by one of the top skateboatdets in the thinking for yourself."
world, the camp is an intense Ave- The idea for this skater enthusiast '- '

cb~gpyyp„of,pyricsirati, 'camp, came aboutdurigg~ggg,
"cais''siait'-.p'ullIng=:In''' y= i betweyen Bariei'y,: who IIelp'eid.

"9"a%h".,"'anil"M~, the the skat parkYn8"the s owners'i
young skateboardeis venture into and operators, Sid Abbuzzi and
Skater Island with an assortment of Mary CYNeill.
safety gear. This is where profession- The thtee decided to otganize the
al skateboarder Donny Barleygets on camp, which drew about40ch'ildien
one of the ramps overlooking the and teen gers &orn Rhode Island
street couise and gathets the gioup of and southeastern Massachusetts. The40 befote him. camp costs $200 for park members

He begins with a dose of calisthen- and $250 for non-membeis.
ics, Iemindirg them that if they'Ie For theamateurskalm, theexperi-
sore, it's because they haven't ence is a thrill.
stietched out enough. "It's only the third day and I'.ve

"It's not about rules and iegula- learned a lot ofnew tricks," said Luke.tions, Barley told The Newport Campbell,12,ofLittleCompton.
Daily News. "It's not about contest Campbell, who's been skating for .and beirg mmpetitive. Thete aie
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